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Abstract
Teacher-conducted assessments are necessary to gather important information to facilitate
student learning and academic success. Unfortunately, there is an inconsistency in teacher
knowledge of assessment and assessment practices. While previous research identified a gap in
teacher competence and teacher perceptions of their competence, and this affects classroom
assessment practices that then impact student learning, the research is limited, outdated, and not
grounded in any theoretical framework. This study addresses gaps in literature and establishes
self-efficacy as a theoretical framework in which classroom assessment can be studied. Data
were collected in India, and a path analysis and a Kruskal Wallis non-parametric analysis were
conducted to examine the relationships between teacher competence, perceptions of their
assessment skills, self-efficacy and classroom assessment practices, as well as the effects that
they have on each other. Self-efficacy was not as prominent in explaining the relationships
between classroom assessment practices, teacher assessment competence, teacher perceptions of
assessment skills and teacher background as had been hypothesized, reinforcing the domain
specific nature of self-efficacy. Nonetheless, competence, self-efficacy, perception of assessment
skills, and classroom assessment practices were found to differ based on years of experience and
content area taught.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
The main role of education is to facilitate learning. While instruction is key to the process
of encouraging learning, it is incomplete and ineffective as a stand-alone function. To ensure that
learning takes places, proper assessment is as critical as instruction. Assessment is necessary to
fostering higher level learning in the classroom and beyond (Earl, 2013). Teacher-conducted
assessments are necessary to gather important information required in making decisions about
students’ learning and progress. This information is crucial to the student learning process
because it assists teachers in making judgments about academic performance and behavior,
identifying student strengths and deficiencies, and making the necessary adjustments within the
classroom or referring students for outside assistance.
This chapter provides an introduction and overview of this study. There is a gap in the
classroom assessment literature in teacher knowledge of assessment and assessment practices.
Classroom assessment plays a critical role in student learning and academic achievement. This
necessitates an inquiry into and a compound analysis of the impact of teacher background,
assessment competence, and teacher perception of assessment skills on classroom practices.
This study provides an overview of the importance of classroom assessment for learning and of
the development of student assessment in schools in India. Gaps in teacher knowledge of
classroom assessment can be damaging to student academic achievement. While previous
research (Impara, Divine, Bruce, Liverman & Gay, 1991; Zhang & Burry-Stock, 2003; Waldrip,
Fishers & Doman, 2009) identified a gap in teacher competence and teacher perceptions of their
competence and indicated that this affects classroom assessment practices that then impact
student learning, the research is limited. Furthermore, factors that influence teacher assessment
1

competence and perception of skills, such as teacher demographics and background, are not
explored in a compound manner. This is necessary to understand the relationships between the
variables, and the influence that they have on each other. In addition, the relationships between
cultural context and teacher assessment competence, perception of skills, and teacher assessment
practices was not considered in previous studies. The goal of this study is to take a more holistic
approach to understanding classroom assessment, while also exploring the above-mentioned
variables in a different cultural context.
The purpose of this study was to understand the relationships between teacher
background (i.e. content area, and years of teaching experience) classroom assessment
competence, practices, self-efficacy, and self-perceived assessment skills of teachers in India.
Specifically, the goals of this quantitative study were to understand:
1) The relationships between teacher background, teacher competency, teacher selfefficacy, and teacher perception of assessment skills on classroom assessment
practices in India.
2) The relationships between teacher background on classroom assessment practices in
India mediated by teacher competency, teacher self-efficacy, and teacher perception
of assessment skills.
3) The differences in teacher assessment competence, teacher perception of assessment
skills, and teacher assessment practices based on teacher background
Background
It is critical that teachers know how to conduct appropriate, high-quality assessments
(Stiggins & Conklin, 1992). In the 1800s, the state of Massachusetts implemented written
examinations in an attempt to hold public schools accountable for student outcomes (Resnick,
2

1982). Since then, other states in the USA have started addressing academic achievement of K12 students (Marzano, 2006). Testing instruments have become the norm in assessing students’
learning and communicating key content, skills, learning outcomes and performance results to
students and parents. However, educators’ stance assessment best practices and the utility of
grades to communicate progress and achievement is inconsistent (Haldane, Downing, &
Rodriguez, 2002). There is a varied amount of support for different forms of assessments.
Traditional assessments consist of objective tests, e.g. multiple choice tests. These are preferred
forms of assessment because of their efficiency and practicality in measuring knowledge
standards and targets. Alternative assessment methods include portfolios, journal critiques, and
research essays (McMillan, 2008). Different types of assessments address different types of
functions. Regardless of the methods used, teachers must understand the assessment methods
that exist, the functions they serve, and the types of learning they measure. Unfortunately, this
does not appear to be the case.
To understand and quantify teacher ability in classroom assessment, it is necessary to
focus on teachers’ understanding of assessment and measurement, and their competency in
discriminating between good and ineffective assessment practices (Stiggins & Conklin, 1992).
Standards for Teacher Competence in the Educational Assessment of Students were developed in
order to measure teacher literacy in the domain of classroom assessment. Researchers have used
the standards to quantify individual teacher assessment literacy.
Assessment is a complex process and teachers’ classroom assessment practices have been
found to be problematic. Of prime concern is teachers’ lack of sufficient knowledge of basic
testing and measurement concepts (Stiggins & Chappuis, 2005), limited teacher training in
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assessment (Plake, Impara, & Fager, 1993), and the failure of teachers to implement proper
assessment practices they were taught in measurement courses (Campbell & Evans, 2000).
Panizzon and Pegg (2007) underscore the impact that teachers have on assessment and
learning in the classroom and the importance of teachers’ competence in, and knowledge of,
classroom assessment. This is because teachers need to use assessment information to make
informed decisions about students’ learning and communicate assessment results effectively.
Therefore, teacher competency and knowledge regarding classroom assessment is directly
related to effective student learning (Zhang & Burry-Stock, 2003). Unfortunately, teachers lack
adequate knowledge and competence regarding classroom assessment procedures and fail to
follow to approved assessment practices (Campbell & Evans, 2000; Daniel & King, 1998; Plake,
Impara & Fager, 1993; Frey & Schmitt, 2007). In spite of those issues, teachers believe that they
are sufficiently qualified in classroom assessment (Gullikson, 1984). Furthermore, BarksdaleLadd and Thomas (2000) found that teachers were under intense stress due to the mandated
standards and high-stakes testing. This resulted in undermining meaningful instruction and
teachers holding negative perceptions toward assessments.
Unfortunately, there is limited empirical research on perceptions of teachers on classroom
assessment and their own skills and competencies related to classroom assessment. This gap
suggests a need to explore the relationships between teachers’ perceptions and classroom
assessment skills, knowledge and practices.
Classroom Assessment in Asia. Students from East Asian countries have been found to
consistently outperform their other countries in the world in science, mathematics, and reading in
the Program for International Student Assessment (PISA), a survey conducted by the
Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) to test education systems by
4

comparing the test performance of 15-year-old students. A review of classroom assessment
practices in East Asian Countries, though limited, revealed varying practices in teacher
competence and perceptions. Nonetheless, there was agreement that the purpose of assessment is
to facilitate learning and performance, with teachers’ use of assessment affecting student
performance and quality of work (Koh & Luke, 2009) and teacher competence being irrelevant
to teachers’ perceptions of their skills in classroom assessment (Alkharusi, Aldhafri, Alnabhani
& Alkalbani, 2012). However, the results are difficult to generalize, given the differences
between the countries that were examined in each study.
One Asian country that is not presently represented in classroom assessment research is
India. There is no published research on classroom assessment practices in India, nor is there an
indication of whether teachers are trained in assessment. There are no published standards for
assessment or measurement competency. All that is known of assessment and evaluation of
student aptitude in India is that, like in other countries in East-Asia, it is exam based and highly
competitive in nature (Kapur, 2008; Venkatachalam, 2017). However, due to its size, population,
and role as an economic power in Asia, India may provide worthwhile insight to classroom
assessment practices and provide actionable suggestions to further assessment research
(Venkatachalam, 2017).
India is a vastly diverse country with a considerable amount of regional, linguistic,
cultural, and religious diversity across the country. This makes India interesting to study.
Furthermore, the curriculum for the entire country is the same, set by the government of India.
Private schools and public schools all teach a common curriculum to their students, and all
students across take the same standardized tests. From a research perspective, India is valuable
because it is a large diverse country with a common curriculum (Chhokar, 2013).

5

Problem and Significance
The emphasis on high-stakes testing in the US resulted in teachers focusing on “teaching
to the test”. Teachers prioritized mimicking high-stake exam formats rather than focusing on
levels of student learning (Nichols & Berliner, 2007). This tendency is also evidenced in India,
where students are taught to the test and are unable to apply knowledge to real world contexts
(Venkatachalam, 2017). To date, policy-makers, school officials, and teachers in India remain
uninformed of classroom assessment practices and their effects on students’ learning in India.
The NCSE evaluation states that teachers are not sufficiently trained because teacher educators
are ill-equipped to train teachers (Confederation of Indian Industry, 2013). Classroom
assessment was not discussed, but it was recommended that teacher educator training be
reformed in order to ensure teacher educators are better qualified to train pre-service teachers. It
is assumed that this will fix the problem of unqualified teachers, which will then solve the
problem of low quality education in India. Nonetheless, it is uncertain how teachers’
qualifications can be improved, specifically, what their competence in classroom assessment is
and how it affects their classroom assessment practices. While that might be only part of a
concern of the government of India, given the importance of classroom assessment, it is worth
investigating teachers’ competence and perceptions of their classroom assessment skills, and
how this affects classroom assessment practices in India.
Purpose of the study
The purpose of this study is to understand assessment competence, practices, and selfperceived assessment skills of teachers in India. This study attempted to understand the
relationships between teacher background (i.e. content area, and years of teaching experience)
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classroom assessment competence, practices, self-efficacy, and self-perceived assessment skills
of teachers in India. Specifically, the goals of this quantitative study were to understand:
1) The relationships between teacher background, teacher competency, teacher selfefficacy, and teacher perception of assessment skills on classroom assessment
practices in India.
2) The relationships between teacher background on classroom assessment practices in
India mediated by teacher competency, teacher self-efficacy, and teacher perception
of assessment skills.
3) The differences in teacher assessment competence, teacher perception of assessment
skills, and teacher assessment practices based on teacher background
The assessment practices implemented in the classroom have an effect on their students’
performance. According to Stiggins (1991), teachers spend a large portion of their class time
engaging in assessment related activities. As a result, teachers need to be well informed about
assessment and measurement. However, that is not always the case. Given the impact on student
achievement, teachers’ competency levels in assessment and their perceived skills in classroom
assessment, and how these affect classroom assessment practices, are important to study.
Furthermore, the assessment choices teachers make within their classroom and whether teacher
demographics and background affect these choices are also worth studying. The classroom
assessment situation in India is uncertain, because much is unknown and left to presuppositions.
This makes it all the more important and interesting to investigate, given the role of India as an
economic entity in the world.

7

Research Questions
The following research questions were addressed in this study:
1) What are the relationships between teacher background (i.e. content area, and years of
teaching experience), teacher competency, teacher self-efficacy, and teacher
perception of assessment skills on classroom assessment practices in India?
2) What are the relationships between teacher background (i.e. content area, and years of
teaching experience) on classroom assessment practices in India mediated by teacher
competency, teacher self-efficacy, and teacher perception of assessment skills?
3) What are the differences in teacher assessment competence, teacher perception of
assessment skills, and teacher assessment practices based on teacher background (i.e.
content area, and years of teaching experience)?
Research Design and Procedures
Correlational Design. The proposed study will use a correlational design. This
quantitative study used a survey instrument to collect data to answer the proposed research
questions. A cross-sectional survey was used to collect data from the selected sample at a single
point in time. This was a single, stand-alone study. This design was selected because the purpose
of this study is to provide an understanding of the behaviors, attitudes, and knowledge of the
selected sample in relation to classroom assessment. Furthermore, the goal of this study is
exploratory and to inform future research, but not to understand development over time (Gay,
Mills & Airasian, 2012). Quantifiable information was collected from all members of the sample
through a structured questionnaire. In order to collect standardized data that is comparable from
all the participants, the same instrument was distributed to the entire population at the same time
through an online survey website.
8

Instrument Adaptation. The original questionnaires by Plake et al. (1993), Zhang and
Burry-Stock (1994) and Schwarzer, Schmitz, & Daytner, (1999) were shared with a high school
principal in India who is an expert in classroom assessment and the Indian education system via
email. The questionnaires were reviewed, and suggestions were made to revise the instrument to
make it more appropriate to the Indian context.
Procedure. The questionnaire was uploaded onto the online survey software, Qualtrics,
and the survey link was shared with high school principals in two states in the South-Central
region of India to distribute to all teachers in their schools. Teachers were also encouraged to
share the survey with other teachers whom they thought would be interested in participating in
the study.
Organization of the Study
This document is divided into five chapters. Chapter 1 provides a summarized overview
of the study, including a brief review of relevant literature, the problem statement and purpose of
this study, the research questions and method and design of the study. Chapter 2 reviews relevant
literature in greater detail, as well as the theoretical framework used for this study. The literature
review is divided into three groups: studies conducted in the USA, studies conducted in Asia,
and a brief overview of literature on Self-Efficacy, the theoretical framework used for this study.
Studies in each group are presented in a chronological order. Finally, the educational context in
India (where the sample for the present study will be collected) is presented and described. The
existing problem is then identified, and the proposed research questions are listed. The chapter is
then wrapped up with a brief summary. Chapter 3 presents the methodological overview for the
present study. The research design, sampling technique and procedures are discussed. The
research questions are revisited, and the proposed analysis is explored. Chapter 4 describes the
9

findings of the study. Chapter 5 presents a discussion of the results, the significance of the
findings, and implications for practice and further research.
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Chapter 2
Literature Review
This review of the literature highlights a gap in assessment research. It provides context
for the need for examination of the relationships between teacher background, assessment
competence, and teacher perception of assessment skills on classroom practices. This review
provides a brief overview of the importance of classroom assessment for learning and of the
development of student assessment in schools in the USA. This review of the literature then
discusses teachers’ role in classroom assessment and student learning. Gaps in teacher
knowledge of classroom assessment are outlined and discussed in two parts: 1) teacher
competence and 2) teacher perceptions of their competence. The limited previous research that
has been conducted on classroom assessment is examined in a chronological order. Factors that
influence teacher assessment competence and perception of skills, such as teacher demographics
and background, are explored. In order to understand the impact of cultural context on teacher
assessment competence, perception of skills, and teacher assessment practices, studies conducted
in Asia are also discussed. Finally, the contextual framework for this research, the education
system in India, is described and connected to the gap in literature on classroom assessment.
Questions that this study proposes to answer are then presented.
The purpose of this study was to understand the relationships between teacher
background (i.e. content area, and years of teaching experience) classroom assessment
competence, practices, self-efficacy, and self-perceived assessment skills of teachers in India.
Specifically, the goals of this quantitative study were to understand:
1) The relationships between teacher background, teacher competency, teacher selfefficacy, and teacher perception of assessment skills on classroom assessment
practices in India.
11

2) The relationships between teacher background on classroom assessment practices in
India mediated by teacher competency, teacher self-efficacy, and teacher perception
of assessment skills.
3) The differences in teacher assessment competence, teacher perception of assessment
skills, and teacher assessment practices based on teacher background
Assessment for Learning
The field of education focuses on the facilitation of learning. While instruction is at the
forefront of encouraging learning, it is incomplete and ineffective without proper assessment.
Assessment is critical to fostering higher level learning in the classroom and beyond (Earl,
2013). Teachers conduct assessments to gather information and make decisions about students’
learning and progress. The information gathered is necessary to make judgments about students’
academic performance and behavior. It also allows teachers to diagnose student strengths and
deficiencies. Teachers will then be able to make adjustments within the classroom to
accommodate students’ learning needs or refer students for outside assistance. Although different
researchers have identified different numbers of purposes of assessment, there appears to be
consistency on what the main purposes of assessment are. The primary purposes of assessment
are 1) evaluating student progress and documenting students’ strengths and weaknesses, 2)
informing and improving curriculum and instruction, 3) holding teachers and schools
accountable (Kane, Khattri, Reeve, & Adamson, 1997; Phye,1997).
An understanding of the purposes and types of assessments, as well as student
perceptions and learning outcomes, allows for the development and implementation of
appropriate assessment practices that improve teaching and learning. In addition, as Stiggins and
Conklin (1992, p. vii) state, “it is absolutely essential that educators not only understand the
12

nature of the outcomes students are to achieve, but also know how to translate those achievement
targets into appropriate, high-quality assessments”. In the next section, teachers’ roles in
classroom assessment and students’ learning will be discussed further.
Development of Student Assessment
Academic achievement is of prime interest to educators around the world. In the 1800s,
state of Massachusetts was the first state in the USA to consider using assessment to enhance
academic achievement and hold public schools accountable for student outcomes (Marzano,
2006). Teachers use assessments to convey to students and parents key student learning
outcomes and to communicate how well students are learning the material (Haladyna, Downing,
& Rodriguez, 2002). Even so, there is no consilience among educators on the optimal methods of
assessing these outcomes and the utility of grades to communicate progress and achievement.
Some educators are in favor of using traditional, objective forms of assessments such as
multiple-choice tests, because of their efficiency and practicality in measuring knowledge
standards and targets, while others prefer alternative assessment methods, such as portfolios,
journal critiques, and research essays, which measure skills necessary for academic achievement
(McMillan, 2008).
Stiggins and Chappuis (2005) argued that in the past, schools used assessment results to
rank students in terms of academic achievement. This process resulted in many students
underachieving and feeling hopeless about their learning. Non-traditional assessment methods,
known as alternative assessment methods, were developed to metacognition and self-regulation
of learning (Elango, Jutti, & Lee, 2005). The need for classroom assessments that measured
knowledge, skills and abilities that students used beyond that classroom resulted in a push for
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change from traditional assessment methods (Reynolds, Livingston & Willson, 2009; Waldrip,
Fishers, & Dorman, 2009).
Teachers’ Role in Student Learning and Classroom Assessment
In order to ensure effective teaching, teachers need to make effective teaching decisions.
This requires teachers to discern their students’ learning and cater instruction accordingly
(McMillan, 2008). However, this is not easy. Assessment is a complex process and the stakes are
high (Earl, 2013). Furthermore, teachers’ use of classroom assessment can be problematic, due
to: 1) teachers’ lacking knowledge in basic testing and measurement (Stiggins & Chappuis,
2005), 2) limited teacher training in assessment (Plake, Impara, & Fager, 1993), and 3) failure of
teachers to comply with what they learned in assessment courses (Campbell & Evans, 2000).
Schools are being increasingly held accountable through policy mandated large-scale
assessment, therefore policy directives make assessment practices more important, not only for
students, but for administrators and teachers. Teachers, in particular, face increasing pressure due
to their role in developing assessments and using them in their classrooms (Earl, 2013).
Teachers play a critical role in classroom assessment. Even when large-scale
assessments, such as standardized tests, are the main indicators used to measure student progress
and achievement, teachers implement assessment practices in classrooms on a regular basis to
measure students’ learning outcomes. A large portion of teachers’ classroom time is spent in
student assessment related activities such as issuing quizzes and homework to measure student
learning. Teachers regulate classroom assessment environments by choosing the methods of
assessments to implement, the frequency of these assessments, and the methods of delivering
feedback to students. It is clear that classroom assessment is an important part of the learning and
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instruction, and that classroom assessment practices are critical to enhancing education (Nenty,
Adedoyin, Odili, & Major, 2007).
In a study of 25 teachers from six rural secondary schools in New South Wales,
Australia, Panizzon and Pegg (2007) used the Structure of Observed Learning Outcome (SOLO),
a cognitive structural model, to assess students’ understandings and enhance student learning.
Three workshops for the teachers, focusing on the SOLO model, were conducted. Student scripts
coded by the teachers using the SOLO model and teacher interview transcripts were analyzed.
All participants reflected a change in their assessment practices. Participants used a variety of
questions to gauge students’ understandings in their classrooms. The participants recognized that
it was important to use a variety of styles of question in teaching and assessment allow students
to demonstrate their conceptual understanding (Panizzon and Pegg, 2007). The participants of
the study also saw a change in their perceptions of learning, which was reflected in their
instructional and assessment practices. Students and other teachers also observed the difference
in their practices (Panizzon & Pegg, 2007). This provides support for the impact that teachers
have on assessment and learning in the classroom and for the importance of teachers’
competence in, and knowledge of, classroom assessment.
In addition to implementing assessment tasks and collecting information, teachers must
be competent enough to use assessment information to make informed decisions about students’
learning. Therefore, understanding teachers’ assessment competence and perceptions about
assessment practices, assessment training, and their experiences in implementing multiple
methods to assess students’ learning is critical. It is also necessary to understand teachers’
thought processes as they engage in instruction and assessment activities, such as grading and
using assessment results to form judgements of students’ learning. Zhang and Burry-Stock
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(2003) state that teachers must be proficient in effectively communicating assessment results and
that optimal communication of assessment results depends on teachers’ competency in
assessment, and knowledge of the limitations and strengths of different assessment methods. As
a result, teacher competency and knowledge regarding classroom assessment is paramount to
effective student learning.
Gap in Teacher Knowledge of Classroom Assessment
Due to the importance of classroom assessment and the role of teachers in assessment
practices, teachers must be competent in assessment. In addition to competency, McMillan
(2003) states that teacher beliefs and perceptions of assessment affect their assessment practices
and decisions regarding classroom assessment. Some teachers not only lack adequate knowledge
and competence regarding classroom assessment procedures, but they also fail to implement
recommended assessment practices (Campbell & Evans, 2000; Daniel & King, 1998).
Unfortunately, more focus is placed on improving the use and quality of standardized
examinations, while research on the quality of classroom assessments and training and
professional development of teachers in classroom assessment practices have been neglected.
Ohlsen (2007) states that policy is often in favor of using high-stakes tests to assess student and
school performance, instead of encouraging classroom assessment. As a result, classroom
assessment proficiency, despite being so important, is under-supported.
Student achievement is often the indicator used to evaluate and hold teachers and schools
accountable (Miller, Linn & Gronlund, 2012). However, teachers are not trained enough to attain
a level of competency in classroom assessment. In a national survey of teacher assessment
competencies and perceptions, Plake, Impara, and Fager, (1993) found that, in general, teachers
had a limited knowledge base in classroom assessment to implement effective assessments that
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benefited students. Teachers lack of adequate knowledge in classroom assessment also resulted
in teachers refraining from discussing appropriate assessment methods with a peer or superior.
Teachers stated that this was a result of a lack of formal training in assessment. Frey and Schmitt
(2007) expressed a similar concern, more than a decade later, indicating that little had changed.
Araceli Ruiz-Primo and Furtak (2006) argue that even without the pressure and accountability on
teachers to demonstrate student achievement, teacher competency in classroom assessment is
still important due to the role of proper assessment practices in appropriately measuring students’
performance and enhancing student learning.
Understanding that there is a gap is only the first step in addressing the issue. In order to
offer a practical solution, classroom assessment perceptions, as well as competence and practices
of teachers, need to be understood more fully. In the next section, the knowledge and skills that
constitute assessment competence will be discussed.
Classroom Assessment Competence
Barksdale-Ladd and Thomas (2000) interviewed 59 US teachers in an attempt to answer
the following questions: 1) what perceptions do teachers hold about mandated standards and
related tests and 2) how do teachers make instructional decisions given these mandates? They
also interviewed 20 parents to gauge their perspectives on mandated standards and related tests.
They found that both parents and teachers were under intense stress and that the mandated
standards and related high-stakes tests undermined meaningful instruction. Even when
implementing alternative assessments, it appears that teachers are no better off, because they
hold negative perceptions toward these types of assessments.
For example, Kleinert, Kennedy, and Kearns (1999) studied teachers who were required
to implement alternative assessments to students with moderate to severe disabilities. The study
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examined teachers’ perceptions of including their students in state and school accountability
measures, as well as its instructional impact of alternative assessments on student outcomes.
Teachers recognized the benefits of using alternative assessments in the classroom, perceived
positive changes in instruction, and improved student outcomes, but they were frustrated with the
use of alternative assessments. This was because alternative assessments took longer for students
to complete, were more time consuming for teachers to grade, and require increased supervision.
Teachers were also apprehensive in grading alternative assessments due to their limited
knowledge (Kleinert et al., 1999).
Knowledge of teachers’ ability to discriminate between good and poor assessment
practices is needed to quantify teacher ability in terms of classroom assessment competence
(Stiggins, 1991). Standards for teacher competence in the Educational Assessment of Students
(hereafter referred to as Standards) were developed by the National Council on Measurement in
Education (NCME), the American Federation of Teachers (AFT), and the National Education
Association (NEA) (NCME, AFT, NEA, 1990). The standards related to teacher literacy in the
domain of classroom assessment are as follows:
1) “Teachers should be skilled in choosing assessment methods appropriate for
instructional decisions.
2) Teachers should be skilled in developing assessment methods appropriate for
instructional decisions.
3) Teachers should be skilled in administering, scoring, and interpreting the results of
both externally produced and teacher produced assessment methods.
4) Teachers should be skilled in using assessment results when making decisions about
individual students, planning teaching, developing curriculum, and school improvement.
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5) Teachers should be skilled in developing valid pupil grading procedures which use
pupil assessments.
6) Teachers should be skilled in communicating assessment results to students, parents,
other lay audiences, and other educators.
7) Teachers should be skilled in recognizing unethical, illegal, and otherwise
inappropriate assessment methods and uses of assessment information.” (NCME, AFT, NEA,
1990.)
Researchers have used these seven standards to quantify individual teacher assessment
literacy. Typically, multiple-choice questions that are geared to assess each of the standards have
been developed to measure competence objectively (Mertler & Campbell, 2005; Plake, Impara,
& Fager, 1993). Several researchers have determined that teachers are ill-prepared to engage in
effective classroom assessment due to a lack of adequate training (Hills, 1991; O’Sullivan &
Chalnick, 1991). Specifically, teachers’ knowledge was considered insufficient in performance
assessment, interpretation of standardized test results, and grading procedures. In addition, many
teachers failed to set performance and grading guidelines, define assessment procedures prior to
instruction, and record assessment results (Stiggins & Chappuis, 2005). Appallingly, in
preparation for standardized tests, teachers taught test items. During standardized testing,
teachers gave students hints and extra time to complete tests, and even altered students’ answers
(Hall & Kleine, 1992; Nolen et al., 1992). Teachers were also unable to understand standardized
test scores (Hills, 1991; Impara et al., 1991), resulting in them being incapable of communicating
and explaining test results to parents and students (Plake, 1993). Furthermore, teachers included
factors unrelated to achievement (e.g. effort, attitude, and motivation) into grades (Griswold,
1993; Hills, 1991; Jongsma, 1991). Teachers also did not know how use weighted grading to
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incorporate varying degrees of importance of different assessment components. Unfortunately,
despite those issues, teachers believed that they were sufficiently qualified in classroom
assessment (Gullikson, 1984). Studies confirming these statements are discussed below.
Plake, Impara, and Fager (1993) developed a 35-item questionnaire, with five multiplechoice questions per assessment standard. The maximum possible score was thirty-five, with
one point per correct answer. The two-part study addressed the measure of assessment literacy
and examined teacher perceptions and beliefs towards various aspects of general and classroom
assessment. The second part of the study will be described in the teacher perceptions section
below. The survey was administered to five hundred and fifty-five teachers in forty-five different
states. Plake et al. (1995) found that teachers lacked assessment literacy and training, with
teachers in the study scoring an average of 66%. In the second part of their study, Plake et al.
(1993) examined teachers’ perceptions of various aspects and practices of assessment. The
second part of the study will be discussed below, in the “teachers’ assessment perceptions”
section of this study.
A survey of 143 Midwestern elementary and secondary school teachers who were
enrolled in a master’s program (Cizek, Fitzgerald, and Rachor, 1996) had findings similar to
those of Plake et al. (1993). The purpose of the study was to determine frequency of use of
assessment methods, types of marks used, and sources of assessments. Teachers’ assessment
practices were revealed to be inconsistent and highly variable. Characteristics such as gender,
years of experience, and grade level influenced teachers’ use of assessment practices in the
classroom. Fifty-four percent of the teachers surveyed engaged in major objective assessment
practices (such has giving assignments and tests) every two weeks. Seventy-five percent gave
minor assignments weekly. Others gave tests and assignments less frequently. Seventy-four
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percent developed their own assessments. On the average, 24 graded assessments were used
when calculating final grades. Thirty-five percent of the teachers considered test difficulty when
determining grades, 43% considered class performance, 51% considered individual student
ability, and 42% considered individual student effort. Interestingly, although teachers reported
limited training in classroom assessment, they admitted to developing their own assessments.
Furthermore, teachers appeared to know little about their district’s assessment policies.
Shulman (1980) found that most teachers only used results of assessment to assign
grades. Stiggins and Conklin (1992) investigated this finding by studying a stratified sample of
volunteer teachers from eight districts in different regions and types of communities throughout
the United States. Twelve teachers from different content areas (English, math, and science)
were selected from each of four grades (2, 5, 8, and 11). Two hundred and twenty-eight out of
334 surveys were returned and analyzed in conjunction with teacher’s journals and observations.
Forty-seven percent of teachers used teacher-made objective tests, thirty-nine percent of teachers
used published tests, and fifty-seven percent used performance assessments. Teachers used these
assessments for the purposes of diagnosing, grouping, grading, evaluating, and reporting student
learning and performance information. Most frequently used were teacher made tests (32 - 48%),
followed by performance assessments (29 - 34%). Published tests were used the least (9 - 13%).
Finally, 75% of teachers paid attention to the quality, effectiveness, and relevance of their own
tests. Based on the results, Stiggins and Conklin (1992) recommended professional development
on assessment purposes and methods, the appropriate use of assessment data, strategies for
providing feedback to students, and alignment with objectives and standards. High school
teachers used a variety of assessment approaches. Multiple-choice are the most ubiquitously
used (71%), and essays being the least used tool of measurement (37%). However, instead of
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using assessment information to gauge students’ mastery of subjects, teachers used them to rank
students (Frary, Cross & Weber, 1993).
Bol, Stephenson, and Nunnery (1998) measured the impact of teaching experience, grade
level, and content area on classroom assessment practices of 893 teachers in a Southern United
States urban district. Teachers were asked to provide information regarding three factors related
to their classroom assessment practices: 1) how frequently they use various assessments, 2) how
they prepare and develop assessments, and 3) their beliefs about how well different assessment
methods represented varying degrees of student performance. Interestingly, they found that
teachers relied less on traditional methods to assess achievement. Instead, they favored
alternative assessment methods, such as observations, contrary to the findings of previous
researchers. Teachers stated that they believed these measures were more accurate in reflecting
student achievement than traditional methods. Furthermore, their findings revealed experience
influenced the method of assessment used, with experienced teachers and elementary teachers
using alternative methods of assessment more frequently than teachers with lesser experience,
and higher school teachers respectively. Math teachers were also found to use alternative
assessment methods the least. However, it was unclear whether teachers were knowledgeable of
the uses and specific measurement outcomes (e.g., higher level of processing versus lower
levels of processing; mastery versus memorizing) of each of the assessment methods. This might
have resulted in some misinterpretation because only 22% of the teachers indicated they used
traditional methods, yet 55% said they used closed-ended, and 83% used open-ended questions.
More recently, Mertler (2005) developed the Assessment Literacy Inventory (ALI), a
seven-item survey addressing the Standards, and the Classroom Assessment Literacy Inventory
(CALI), an instrument developed prior to the ALI, in order to investigate teacher literacy in
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classroom assessment. Mertler (2005) suggested a similar level of teacher literacy to what was
found in previous studies. The findings of all studies suggest a sustaining trend of incompetence
in assessment literacy.
Campbell and Evans (2000) studied 65 pre-service teachers enrolled in a teacher
education program after they had recently completed a measurement course at a large midwestern state university. The researchers reviewed three hundred and nine lesson units completed
by pre-service teachers in the measurement course. The measurement course that the pre-service
teachers completed covered key areas of classroom assessment. The pre-service teachers
received both peer and instructor feedback about their performance throughout the measurement
course. It was hoped that this would narrow the gap between instruction and practice. The preservice teachers were attached to schools to see if they could incorporate what they had learned
into the classroom. The pre-service teachers were tasked with developing a lesson plan with
assessment methods. Detailed guidelines were provided to pre-service teachers, with instructions
to assess student learning and justify their instructional and assessment methods. It was assumed
that the pre-service teachers would display knowledge of recommended measurement practices
as a result of their recent training. Unfortunately, the pre-service teachers did not adhere to the
guidelines recommended in their coursework. This was a surprising finding, because the preservice teachers successfully completed the required measurement course and had been trained
substantially in developing and critiquing assessment methods. It appeared that the pre-service
teachers' failure to implement objective assessment practices to measure students’ learning was
not due to a lack of competence in classroom assessment (Campbell & Evans, 2000).
So far, researchers are in agreement that classroom assessment is important to facilitate
teaching and learning. Multiple researchers are unanimous in their findings that teachers’
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assessment literacy is low and that teachers may not have received sufficient training. As a
result, teachers are either not using the right assessment methods in the right way, or they are
unable to interpret the data correctly, or both. However, the teachers believed that they were
sufficiently qualified in classroom assessment. Finally, the research is outdated, with the most
recent findings being from more than a decade ago (Mertler, 2005).
The next sections of this literature review will address two issues. First, it appears that in
spite of evidence to the contrary, teachers’ perceptions and beliefs influence teachers’ classroom
assessment practices despite their lack of knowledge. There appears to be little recent research
in classroom assessment competency; nevertheless, it affects teachers’ beliefs and perceptions on
their practices in the classroom. Relevant literature will be discussed in the upcoming section.
Second, while there appears to be a gap in research in the United States, perhaps insight on
assessment practices, training, and teacher assessment can be gleaned from a review of literature
from a global perspective. This might help to answer key questions such as: a) does teacher
training affect teacher literacy and competence in classroom assessment and, b) does teacher
literacy and competence in classroom assessment translate into better assessment practices?
Teachers’ Assessment Perceptions
Teacher perceptions are an important aspect to consider because they influence teacher
behavior in the classroom. This is especially true in relation to classroom assessment. As a result,
the utility of assessment is often undermined by the perceived utility of the assessment. For
example, teachers were found to teach focus their instruction on preparing students for
standardized tests when they believed key decisions, such as student promotion, would be based
on test scores. Unfortunately, there is little research on teachers’ perceptions of classroom
assessment and their own skills and competencies related to classroom assessment. However,
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existing studies report similar findings on the importance of teachers’ perceptions of classroom
assessment and their competence in implementing classroom assessment.
In the second part of a study discussed earlier, Plake et al. (1993) asked surveyed
participants on their perceptions of the usefulness of tests in making important decisions about
their instructional practices and their confidence in interpreting standardized test scores. Eightysix percent of the respondents stated that teacher made tests were important to making
instructional decisions and enhancing instructions, but only 34% felt that standardized tests for
effective for the same purpose. Fifty-three percent of the respondents expressed moderate
comfort in interpreting standardized test scores. Plake et al. (1993) found that teachers who felt
more comfortable in interpreting standardized tests scored significantly higher on the
competency instrument than teachers who felt less comfortable. Teachers who had some
assessment training scored significantly higher in the questionnaire on background and
perceptions than those who had not. Thirty-five percent of the respondents were interested in
improving their ability to interpret standardized test scores and assessment practices. A
statistically significant relationship was found between teachers’ level of comfort in interpreting
standardized test scores and their level of interest in improving their assessment knowledge and
practices. Teachers with low interest in becoming more proficient were those who were least
comfortable. While teachers’ perceptions of assessment practices were investigated in relation to
training, experience, interest, and comfort level, they were not examined in terms of other
potentially important variables such as grade level and content area taught. Teachers’ perceptions
of their skill level were also not correlated with their competency, which would have provided
more insight.
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Adams and Hsu (1998) investigated the relationship between teachers’ beliefs about
assessment and their assessment practices. Two hundred and sixty-nine grades one to four
mathematics teachers in a southeastern US state completed a cross-sectional, 83 item survey. The
relationships between grade level and teachers’ beliefs about assessment and between grade level
and teachers’ assessment practices were examined. There were no significant relationships
between teachers’ beliefs of assessment techniques and practices and grade level. All teachers
rated all assessment techniques as valid. However, significant differences were found in the use
of homework and teacher-made tests. The level of importance that teachers placed on different
forms of assessment (such as open-ended responses, homework, and teacher made tests) varied
based on the grade levels that teachers taught. For example, third and fourth grade level
mathematics teachers considered homework to be more important than first and second grade
level teachers (Adams & Hsu, 1998). Teachers’ beliefs indicate which assessment methods and
practices are more important and useful in classroom assessment. This study does not examine
teachers’ perceptions of their skill level in engaging in assessment activities. This study also does
not provide an explanation of teachers’ misguided beliefs that they are highly skilled in
assessment even though they are found to be underprepared and underqualified to implement
classroom assessment, it does show that teachers’ perceptions of what is important affects their
classroom assessment practices.
Zhang and Burry-Stock (2003) examined the relationship between teachers’ assessment
practices and self-perceived assessment skills. They also examined the differences in classroom
assessment practices between teachers of different grade levels and content areas, varying
degrees of self-perceived assessment skills, years of teaching experience, and assessment
training. Two hundred and ninety-seven teachers from two school districts (one rural and
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suburban, and on urban) were sampled. The participants were surveyed using the Assessment
Practices Inventory developed by Zhang and Burry-Stock (1994). Teachers from six elementary
schools, four middle schools, and six high schools participated in the study. The results indicate
that assessment practices and self-perceived assessment skills had a strong positive correlation (r
= 0.71).
Next, Zhang and Burry-Stock (2003) compared teachers’ use of classroom assessment,
and found that as grade level increased, so did teachers’ use of objective techniques in classroom
assessment, similar to the earlier findings of Adams and Hsu (1998). Furthermore, concern for
assessment quality increased with grade level. Secondary teachers relied mostly on paper–pencil
tests and placed a higher importance on the quality of assessment compared to elementary
teachers. Elementary teachers placed a lower emphasis on performance assessment in favor of
other alternatives and were not as concerned with the quality of assessment.
Zhang and Burry-Stock (2003) also found that content area affected teachers’ assessment
practices. Teachers of academic subjects, such as language arts, STEM and social studies used
paper-pencil tests more often that teachers of non-academic subjects, such as arts, homeeconomics, keyboard, music and physical education. Teachers of non-academic subjects were
grouped together. Overall, teachers of academic subjects more frequently used paper-pencil tests,
engaged in interpreting standardized tests, revising tests, and worked on improving instruction
based on assessment results compared teachers of non-academic subjects. Mathematics and
language arts teachers reported more frequently conforming to the assessment Standards than did
teachers of non-academic subjects. Finally, mathematics and science teachers reported grading
on non-achievement-related factors (such as motivation and effort) more frequently than did
teachers in social studies and non-academic subjects. Zhang and Burry-Stock (2003) suggest that
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this could be because of teachers’ beliefs that motivation and effort have an impact on
achievement, in spite of this practice being discouraged in measurement communities.
Finally, Zhang and Burry-Stock (2003) also found significant effects for assessment
training. Teachers who received assessment training perceived themselves to be more skilled
than those without assessment training regardless of their teaching experience. However, no
significant main effects were found for teaching experience, suggesting that teachers do not learn
assessment on the job. There were also no significant interactions between teaching experience
and measurement training. However, this study did not investigate whether teachers were as
skilled in assessment as they believed themselves to be. Neither teachers’ years of teaching
experience, self-perceived measurement skills, nor their measurement training were measured
against the other variables, such as content area and grade level. It would be interesting to know
if the teachers who were more prone to using objective assessment measures were the ones who
received training in measurement or had a higher perception of assessment skills.
Zhang and Berry-Stock (2003) stated that literature is limited in the investigation of
assessment-related perceptions and practices. Unfortunately, this is still the case today. This gap
suggests a need to explore the impact of teachers’ perceptions in relation to classroom
assessment skills, knowledge, and practices. Researchers describe different instruments that were
designed to measure teacher competence in classroom assessment and teacher perceptions of
their skills in classroom assessment. The instruments, although based on the 1990 Standards, ask
different questions, and vary in length and reliability. The next section will attempt to summarize
the instruments used.
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Summary of Instruments Based on the 1990 Standards
The Assessment Literacy Inventory (ALI), the Assessment Practices Inventory (API), the
Classroom Assessment Literacy Inventory (CALI), and the Teacher Assessment Literacy
Questionnaire (TALQ) are the most popular instruments being used presently and will be
discussed in further detail in this section. The TALQ, being the earliest of the above-mentioned
instruments to be developed, was the basis for the other three instruments.
The TALQ (Plake et al., 1993) is a 35-item instrument that measures in-service teachers’
competency in the seven standards. Each standard is measured by five items. The instrument was
administered to a sample of 555 in-service teachers across the USA. The internal consistency
reliability estimate was 0.54, and the average score was 23.2 (SD= 3.3) (Plake et al., 1993).
The CALI (Mertler, 2003) measures competency of both in-service and pre-service
teachers. It consists of the same 35 content-based items as the TALQ with additional questions
on teacher background. It was administered to 197 in-service teachers, and the internal
consistency reliability estimate for this sample was 0.57. It was also administered to 220 preservice teachers and the internal consistency reliability estimate was 0.74. When scores were
compared, in-service teachers’ average scores were higher (22, SD= 3.4) than on pre-service
respondents’ average scores (19, SD= 4.7), (Mertler, 2003).
The ALI (Mertler & Campbell, 2005) consisted of 35 items and presented five classroom
assessment scenarios with seven questions per scenario. The instrument was administered to 250
pre-service teachers and the internal consistency reliability estimate was 0.74. On average
respondents received a score of 24 (SD= 4.6) (Mertler & Campbell, 2005).
Unlike the TALQ, ALI and CALI, which all measure teacher assessment competency, the
API (Zhang & Burry-stock, 1997) measure teachers’ perceptions of their assessment skills. The
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instrument consists of 67 items measured on a 7-point likert scale that ranges from 1 (not
confident) to 7 (very confident). The API was administered to 297 in-service teachers. Items
were grouped into seven subscales: 1) Perceived Skillfulness in Using Paper-Pencil Tests (16
items); 2) Perceived Skillfulness in Standardized Testing, Test Revision, and Instructional
Improvement (14 items); 3) Perceived Skillfulness in Using Performance Assessment (10 items);
4) Perceived Skillfulness in Communicating Assessment Results (9 items); 5) Perceived
Skillfulness in Non achievement-Based Grading (6 items); 6) Perceived Skillfulness in Grading
and Test Validity (10 items); and 7) Perceived Skillfulness in Addressing Ethical Concerns (2
items). The internal consistency reliability estimate for the teacher perceptions portion of the
instrument was 0.97 and 0.94 for the assessment practices portion of the instrument (Zhang &
Burry-stock, 1997).
While these instruments are by no means ideal in measuring present assessment
competency and perceptions, instruments that have been developed more recently have not been
found. Even if instruments had been developed recently, they could still be inappropriate to the
current classroom context because they would still be based on the 1990 Standards.
Unfortunately, there have not been recent studies on in-service assessment knowledge and
practices, or on pre-service assessment education to inform whether the 1990 Standards are still
the basis for classroom assessment, or if there has been a change in the recent years.
To date, the questions posed in the previous section remain unanswered. In the next
section, studies on classroom assessment from Asian countries will be examined to understand
whether: 1) teacher training affects teacher literacy and competence in classroom assessment, 2)
teacher literacy and competence in classroom assessment translates into better assessment
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practices, and 3) teachers’ perceptions and beliefs influence their classroom assessment practices
despite a lack of knowledge.
Asian Classroom Assessment Practices
Students from East Asian countries consistently outperform students around the world in
science, mathematics, and reading in the Program for International Student Assessment (PISA).
PISA is administered by the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD)
to assess education systems around the world. The test is administered to 15-year-old students in
over 70 countries and their performance is compared and ranked. The test is two hours long, and
designed to assess students’ cognitive and problem solving skills in science, math, and reading.
Typically, students from Singapore, Japan, Taiwan, Vietnam, and China are among the top
performers (Venkatachalam, 2017). Given the performance of students in East Asia, it is worth
investigating assessment practices in East Asian Countries to understand what they may be doing
differently. Unfortunately, research on assessment practices in Asian countries is limited.
Therefore, it is difficult to gain a general understanding of the assessment practices, training and
education programs, and teacher assessment literacy and perception in East Asian countries. A
few studies are discussed below.
In Singapore, teachers’ assessment practices focus on repetition and practice of
knowledge and skills. Teachers of mathematics, science, and English state that their assessment
practices were to prepare students for exams due to the focus on high-stakes testing in Singapore
(Koh and Luke, 2009). In a study examining the quality of teacher assignments and student work
in Singapore schools, Koh and Luke (2009) developed two sets of criteria and scoring rubrics on
principles of “authentic assessment” (p. 4). Teachers were trained judge the quality of
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assignments and student work. Koh and Luke (2009) define authentic assessments as
assessments that measure higher-order cognitive abilities. All criteria were scored on a 4-point
rating scale (1 = no requirement/no demonstration to 4 = high requirement/high level). Fifty-nine
schools (30 elementary schools and 29 high schools) in Singapore were selected through random
stratified sampling. A total of 6,526 samples of teachers’ assignments and associated student
work from Grade 5 and Grade 9 lessons of English, social studies, mathematics, and science over
a period of two years (2004-2005) were collected for the purpose of the study. The types of
assignments included in-class assignments, homework assignments, projects, and teacher-made
tests. Samples of assignments were categorized into high-quality, medium-quality, and lowquality student work.
Koh and Luke (2009) found the teachers’ assessment tasks were focused on classwork,
compared to other types of assessment tasks. In total, the classwork assignments accounted for
80.4% for Grade 5 and 65% for Grade 9 of all student work.
All teachers assigned homework more than conducting tests or assigning projects. There
was also limited focus on tasks of extended duration and complexity. Most of the tests were
teacher-made and were summative in nature.
The authentic intellectual quality of teachers’ assignments and student work differed
significantly across subject area. Subject area effect was large, with social studies differing
significantly from the other subject areas in authenticity and knowledge domains. Koh and Luke
(2009) state that this makes sense because social studies teachers prioritized syllabus
requirements over teaching to the test. As a result, assessments were focused on problem solving
and critiquing of important social issues. Quality of teachers’ assignment tasks and student work
were strongly correlated, where quality of student work increased as quality of teachers’
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assignments increased, and vice versa. Although Singapore students excel in high-stakes tests,
Koh and Luke (2009) suggest that training teachers in authentic intellectual assessment tasks can
enhance student learning and performance. They argued that shifting assessment focus from
high-stakes preparation to assessment tasks that require students to demonstrate authentic
intellectual capacities will improve student performance and quality of work. This study
reinforces the role of assessment in facilitating learning and performance. Although teachers’
use of assessment methods varies based on variables such as subject area taught and grade level,
it significantly affects student performance and quality of work.
Alkharusi, Aldhafri, Alnabhani and Alkalbani (2012) explored classroom assessment
attitudes, competence, knowledge, and practices of 165 randomly selected in-service Omani
teachers. Teachers taught Arabic, English, mathematics, Islamic education, science and social
studies. Teacher experience varied from one to 20 years. One hundred forty-six teachers took at
least one course in educational assessment during their pre-service preparation, 67 teachers had
at least one in-service workshop training in educational assessment, and 98 teachers did not have
any training in the educational assessment. The study attempted to describe teachers’: 1)
attitudes towards, practices in, and knowledge of educational assessment, 2) uses of and attitudes
towards classroom tests, and 3) perceptions of their competence in educational assessments.
It was found that a majority of the teachers (68.5%) held an overall favorable attitude
towards classroom assessment. Teachers’ attitude towards classroom assessment differed
significantly based on the subject they taught.
Alkharusi et al. (2012) also found that although teachers perceived themselves as being
highly competent (73.5%) or moderately competent (25%) in educational assessment, their
classroom assessment competence was low. Female teachers demonstrated higher competence
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than male teachers in classroom assessment regardless of content area taught, grade level and,
assessment training. There was no relationship between teaching experience and teacher’s
overall competence in the educational assessment, nor between teachers’ classroom assessment
competence and classroom assessment practices. These results are consistent with earlier
findings
Overall, teachers scored poorly on the test of assessment competence, with 75% scoring
15 items out of 32 items correctly. There were significant differences in assessment competence
with respect to gender, subject, and in-service training in assessment. Female teachers had a
higher level of educational assessment knowledge than male teachers, as did teachers with inservice training compared to teachers with no in-service training. Mathematics and science
teachers were more knowledgeable in classroom assessment than English teachers and social
studies teachers. Teachers primarily used assessment results for assigning grades and motivating
students to learn, although this was not consistent across gender, grade level, and subject area.
These results are also consistent with findings from earlier studies. Alkharusi et al. (2012)
suggest taking a qualitative research approach in future studies to validate the findings in this
study.
The discourse on East Asian classroom assessment is more recent than in the USA.
Nonetheless, it is still lacking. A review of studies conducted in Asia and the USA revealed that
assessment training had mixed results relative to assessment knowledge and competence, with
some countries having favorable results, but other countries, such as the USA, not having much
success in terms of assessment training and competence. While this section answers questions
raised in previous sections, the results are far from conclusive. The countries examined were
diverse and different, therefore, it is difficult to generalize results. It is also difficult to determine
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whether these findings can be replicated in different countries. One commonality that all these
countries appear to have is the emphasis of curriculum on rote-learning and high-stakes testing.
Interestingly, East-Asian countries appear to outperform the rest of the world in international
education evaluation. One Asian country not represented in PISA or in classroom assessment
research is India. Due to its size, population, and role as an economic power in Asia
(Venkatachalam, 2017), it should be considered.
Classroom Assessment in the Indian Context
According to Venkatachalam (2017) India refused to participate in PISA since ranking
72nd among the 74 countries in 2009. India perceived that there was a socio-cultural
gap between the survey questions and Indian students. The Indian government found that many
university graduates in India were unable to apply their knowledge in real-life situations due to
emphasis on high-stakes testing and scores, rather than students’ learning and ability to apply
knowledge (Venkatachalam, 2017).
Kapur (2008) explained that the present system of assessment and evaluation for school
education in India is exam-oriented. Therefore, it focuses only on cognitive learning outcomes,
rote-learning, and memorization. Higher order cognitive abilities such as critical thinking,
problem solving, and creative ability are neglected. In 2005, the National Curriculum Framework
was developed to examine every aspect of school education and recommended reforms of
evaluation and assessment in order to prepare students to be innovative problem-solvers.
Nonetheless, the systems remained the same, with examinations remaining the basis of
educational assessment and evaluation, while learning remained neglected, resulting in a lower
quality of learners (Kapur, 2008).
In 2013, the National Committee on School Education (NCSE) in India conducted an
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evaluation of teacher educators believing them to be the backbone of the entire education system.
The NCSE observed a shortage of qualified teachers in India. The evaluation investigated teacher
educators’ skills, competencies, and effectiveness as well as gaps in the current teacher education
curriculum.
Teacher educators’ professional preparation was examined through a semi-structured
qualitative survey. Specifically, curriculum, policies and practices of teacher educator training
was explored. A survey was administered in 20 teacher-training institutes in nine states through a
semi-structured qualitative questionnaire. Teacher educators and Masters in Education (M.Ed.)
students in 20 teacher-training institutes in nine states participated in the evaluation. The
evaluation examined M.Ed. curriculum for evidence of novel as well as existing teaching and
learning methodologies. Teacher educator programs were also evaluated based on their
responsiveness to policy changes.
The evaluation revealed that the M.Ed. curriculum did not offer sufficient preparation for
teacher educators. It was stated that the M.Ed. program did not offer subject-oriented and stagespecific teacher education. A need for redesigning teacher education programs was expressed,
with a focus on upgrading teachers’ knowledge of the subjects they teach, improving teaching
proficiency, and increasing awareness of developments in the society. It was also suggested that
appropriate training curriculum and materials were required (Confederation of Indian Industry,
2013).
The NCSE stated that the quality of education in India is poor and they blamed this on
the quality of teacher educator curriculum and training. Although the NCSE identified a large
hole in India’s education system, the issue of classroom assessment was ignored. There is no
published research on academic achievement practices in India, nor is there an indication of
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whether teachers are trained in assessment. There are no published standards for assessment or
measurement competency in India. Assessment and evaluation of student aptitude in India is
exam based and highly competitive in nature (Kapur, 2008; Venkatachalam, 2017). India does
not participate in international education assessment programs, such as PISA, which are
important in providing valuable insight and feedback regarding a country’s education system,
and in doing so, shaping educational reform (OECD, 2017). Nonetheless, the Indian government
envisions India as a global economic power by 2020. In order to do so, not only does the
government have to allocate more resources to education, but also needs to improve education
standards in schools (Venkatachalam, 2017).
Self – Efficacy
Educational researchers generally agree that beliefs are an important mediator in teachers'
practice (Kagan, 1992; Pajares, 1992; Rios, 1996a). Beliefs serve as a filter that affects teachers'
perceptions, interpretations, and actions (Pajares, 1992; Rokeach, 1968). Several lines of inquiry
regarding beliefs have emerged such as self-concept, self-esteem, self-efficacy (Bandura, 1986),
attributions, and goals of learning. Under the broad umbrella of teacher beliefs, teacher selfefficacy is one aspect that has been characterized as part of teachers’ framework for decisionmaking (Rimm-Kaufman & Sawyer, 2004) and is often researched alongside other beliefs and
attitudes (e.g. Andersen et al., 2004; Charalambous & Philippou, 2010).
The theory of self-efficacy proposes that it is possible to intentionally influence one’s
own behavior and environment. Although people are influenced by the environment, this theory
suggests that they are agents of their own will (Bandura, 2006). In addition, people possess the
ability to self-reflect, allowing for the evaluation of one’s thinking and behavior, and as a result,
form perceptions of self-efficacy. Self-efficacy, or the belief in one’s abilities to succeed in
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certain activities, influences multiple factors that contribute to achievement in those activities.
High self-efficacy increases performance, interest and effort in tasks, and persistence when tasks
are difficult. Furthermore, people with higher self-efficacy tend to set higher goals (Usher &
Pajares, 2006). Research on teachers’ self-efficacy and its influences on their practices also
indicate that teachers with higher self-efficacy not only persist longer, but also exhibit greater
academic focus in classrooms and provide different types of feedback to students as compared to
teachers with low self-efficacy (de Laat and Watters, 1995).
Research on self-efficacy in education is heavily focused on students. Nonetheless, the
theoretical implications are valuable. For example, Usher and Pajares (2006) explored the effects
of four hypothesized sources of self-efficacy on the academic and self-regulatory efficacy beliefs
of middle-school students. They found that mastery experience was the strongest predictor of
academic and self-regulatory self-efficacy, although this was only observed in high achieving
students and not low achieving students. It was explained that this is due to high achieving
students interpreting their achievements as their efforts being successful, resulting in confidence
in successfully completing similar tasks in the future. Failure in a task is interpreted as something
that can be easily corrected with increased effort. Conversely, low achieving students perceive
challenging tasks as personal threats and experience difficulty recovering from failure (Usher &
Pajares, 2006). This finding suggests that people with higher self-efficacy focus on positive past
outcomes, which leads to higher future achievement, and as a result, perceive failures more
positively.
Teacher Self-Efficacy. There is disagreement on the operational definition of teacher
self-efficacy, although some researchers default to defining it as teacher beliefs (Soodak &
Podell, 1996; Wheatley, 2005). Researchers’ conceptualizations of teacher self-efficacy are
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derived either from the concept of internal and external control (Rotter, 1966), or Bandura’s
(1997) conceptualization of self-efficacy. Rotter believed that teacher self-efficacy increases or
decreases according to internal (factors influenced by the teacher, such as instruction) and
external (factors outside of teachers control, such as students’ abilities) control. If teachers
believe that they can influence students’ achievement, their self-efficacy increases. Conversely,
if teachers believe that external factors such as student abilities influence student’s achievement,
teacher self-efficacy decreases (Guskey & Passaro, 1994; Rose & Medway, 1981).
Bandura explained self-efficacy as “beliefs in one’s own capability to organize and
execute the courses of action required to produce given attainments” (Bandura, 1997, p. 3). That
is, teachers’ self-efficacy increases or decreases based on teachers beliefs in their own abilities to
perform activities to attain goals. For example, a teacher will have high self-efficacy in teaching
if the teacher believes that he or she has the ability to prepare and carry out educational activities
(e.g. instruction) that would impact student achievement.
While high self-efficacy will increase the expectation of a positive outcome when
performing an academic task, Schunk and Pajares (2009) point out that, within a classroom
context, a student high in self-efficacy who does not expect a positive outcome as a result of
successful performance of the task may choose to not perform the task. Students predict whether
they can successfully perform a task based on their ability beliefs. As a result, even a student
with high generally self-efficacy might feel that successfully performing a task might not
produce the desired results, leading to avoidance of the task. This highlights the importance of
self-efficacy.
Self-efficacy consists of efficacy expectations. In other words, the belief that one can
successfully engage in a particular behavior in order to achieve certain outcomes and outcome
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expectancies or “a person’s estimate that a given behavior will lead to certain outcomes”
(Bandura, 1977, p. 193). The difference between efficacy expectations and outcome
expectancies is that while individuals may be particularly confident that performing an activity
will produce a desired outcome, they may not be particularly confident that they have the ability
to successfully perform that activity. Outcome expectancies can have an impact on one’s
decision to engage in a task. For example, when performing an academic task, high self-efficacy
will increase the expectation of a positive outcome. However, a student high in self-efficacy
who does not expect a positive outcome as a result of successful performance of the task may
choose to not perform the task (Schunk & Pajares, 2009). Students get a sense of whether they
can successfully perform the task as a result of their ability beliefs of whether they can
successfully perform the task and on the belief that successful performance of a task will bring
about desired results.
Pajares and Graham (1999) state that self-efficacy contributed to performance above and
beyond other motivational variables such as anxiety, value, or engagement and that, in a
correlational study of math performance and self-efficacy, self-efficacy predicted math
performance at both the beginning and end of the year, although math self-efficacy levels
decreased across time. Likewise, self - efficacy levels of teachers do not remain unaffected. In
fact, they may even decline over the years. Woolfolk, Hoy, & Spero (2005) studied the selfefficacies of pre-service teachers at the start of their teacher education to the end of their first
year of teaching. These teachers’ efficacy scores declined by the end of their first year of
teaching. Woolfolk et al. (2005) observed a correlation between participants’ self-efficacy scores
and their perceived support in the school environment.
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According to Bandura (1977), self-efficacy is a domain-specific construct. That is, one
can have low self-efficacy in one academic domain like math, but have a high general academic
self-concept (Schunk, 1991). Lent, Brown and Gore, 1997 state that self-efficacy in a specific
area is a better predictor of performance in that area compared to overall self-efficacy.
Raudenbush, Rowan, and Cheong (1992) found that teacher self-efficacy is affected by grade
level taught, content area taught, student body characteristics, and the teachers’ perceptions of
their own skills.
Self-concept of ability. People observe and interpret their behavior and the behavior of
others to assess their own competency to perform specific tasks (Eccles et al., 1983). This is
known as self-concept of ability. In other words, self-concept of ability is the perception of one’s
own skills in performing a task. Researchers have found self-concept of ability and expectancy
are highly related (Eccles & Wigfield, 1995; Wigfield, 1994; Wigfield & Eccles, 2000).
Ability beliefs influence expectancies of success and self-efficacy. Furthermore, there is
even evidence that they are called on when assessing efficacy expectations on unfamiliar tasks.
For example, when students are presented with a task, they draw on previously established
ability beliefs to determine their ability belief for that task. However, when presented with a
novel task, there is no reference point from previous experience, so it is students may draw upon
previously established ability beliefs from similar experiences to determine their ability belief
and efficacy expectations for that novel task (Gorges & Göke, 2015).
Researchers have examined relationships between teacher self-efficacy and classroom
practice through looking at general activities and particular pedagogical approaches (Schriver &
Czerniak, 1999; Andersen et al., 2004; Brand & Moore, 2011). High teacher self-efficacy is
related to persistence at tasks, risk taking and use of innovations in the classroom. Teachers with
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high self-efficacy are more likely to use enquiry and student-centered pedagogies in science than
teachers with low self-efficacy. Furthermore, teacher self-efficacy contributes to understanding
and use of enquiry-based teaching in professional development (Schriver & Czerniak, 1999;
Andersen et al., 2004; Brand & Moore, 2011). However, in studies of pre-service teachers and
their self-efficacy, relationships between teacher self-efficacy and practice were inconsistent
with existing literature on teacher self-efficacy and classroom practice. Haverback (2009) found
no link between teacher self-efficacy and pre-service teachers’ use of multiple reading strategies.
Gerges (2001) found no significant relationship with pre-service teachers’ use of a variety of
instructional approaches. Follow-up interviews with participants revealed that other teacher
beliefs overrode the influence of teacher self-efficacy, such as beliefs about pedagogical
knowledge and students’ developmental abilities.
In all of the studies however, teacher self-efficacy has not been directly studied with
teacher competence, nor has it been studied with teachers’ perception of their skills.
Furthermore, researchers studying the relationship between teacher self-efficacy and classroom
practice have not considered teachers’ classroom assessment practices or knowledge as variables.
However, because self-efficacy is domain specific, it is important to investigate its impact on
teacher’ classroom assessment practices in spite of positive findings on teacher self-efficacy and
general classroom practice behaviors.
Content area taught was found to affect teachers’ classroom assessment practices and
perceptions (Zhang & Burry-Stock, 2003) and teacher beliefs and perceptions were found to
affect classroom practices (McMillan, 2003). Because relationships between self-efficacy and
perceptions and beliefs were found by other researchers, it is hypothesized that 1) these
relationships will be observed within an Indian context as well, and 2) in this study, relationships
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will be found between self-efficacy, content area, and classroom assessment practices (Kagan,
1992; Pajares, 1992; Rios, 1996a; Woolfolk et al., 2005). The observed decline of self-efficacy
as years of teaching experience increase (Woolfolk, Hoy, & Spero, 2005) is also expected to be
consistent within the Indian context as is the relationship between competence and self-efficacy
(Usher & Pajares, 2006).
Current Study
Researchers have identified a gap between teacher competence in classroom assessment
and their perceptions of their competence. However, the factors that influence teacher assessment
competence and perception of skills, such as teacher demographics and background, have not
been considered. How these variables interact and the effects they have on each other have not
been studied. The purpose of this study is to explore these variables within a different cultural
context. Specifically, the purpose of this quantitative study is to understand assessment
competence, practices, and self-perceived assessment skills of teachers in India. The research
questions addressed in this study are described below.
Research Questions
1) What are the relationships between teacher background and demographic factors (such as
assessment training, content area, and grade level), teacher competency, teacher selfefficacy, and teacher perception of assessment skills have on classroom assessment
practices in India?
2) What are the relationships between teacher background and demographic factors (such as
assessment training, content area, and grade level) have on classroom assessment
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practices in India mediated by teacher competency, teacher self-efficacy, and teacher
perception of assessment skills?
3) How do teacher assessment competence, teacher perception of assessment skills, teacher
self-efficacy, and teacher assessment practices differ based on teacher demographics and
background?
Summary
This chapter reviewed relevant literature, followed by the questions that the research
proposes to answer. This review of the literature presented the gaps in assessment research. It
highlighted the need for inquiry and analysis of the impact of teacher background, assessment
competence, teacher self-efficacy, and teacher perception of assessment skills on classroom
practices and provides the foundation for this research. This review provided a brief overview of
the importance of classroom assessment for learning and of the development of student
assessment in schools in the United States of America. Then, this review of the literature
explained teachers’ role in classroom assessment and student learning and outlined the gaps in
teacher knowledge of classroom assessment. Specifically, the gaps in teacher knowledge of
classroom assessment were outlined and discussed in two parts: 1) teacher competence and 2)
teacher perceptions of their competence. The variables that influence teacher assessment
competence and perception of skills, such as teacher demographics and background (i.e., years of
teaching experience, competency, content areas, and measurement training), were identified and
explored. In order to understand the impact of cultural context on teacher assessment
competence, perception of skills and teacher assessment practices, studies conducted in Asia
were documented, and the education system in India was introduced to provide a contextual
framework for this study. The focus of the current study was briefly described, and the research
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questions were listed. The next chapter will focus on the research methods and data analysis that
will be performed in this study.
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Chapter 3
Methodology
This chapter presents the research questions that drive this study and provides a
description of the methods used to examine the relationships between teachers’ assessment
competence and self-perceived assessment skills on their classroom practices, how selfperceived assessment skills are affected by years of teaching experience, grade levels, gender,
competency, content areas, and measurement training. This chapter examines the problem,
significance, and purpose of the study, and describes the research design, sample used, and data
collection procedures. The variables examined in this study will be described and reliability
estimates for the instruments used will be provided. Validity of the instrument will also be
addressed. Finally, an overview of the proposed data analysis will be provided.
Problem and Significance
The emphasis on high-stakes testing in the US resulted in teachers teaching to the test
rather than focusing instruction on enhancing student learning (Nichols & Berliner 2007). This
tendency is also evidenced in India, where students are taught to the test and are unable to apply
knowledge to real world contexts (Venkatachalam, 2017). Policy-makers, school officials, and
teachers in India are uninformed on the relationship between classroom assessment practices and
students’ learning. The NCSE evaluation states that teachers are not sufficiently trained because
of teacher educators being ill-equipped to train teachers (Confederation of Indian Industry,
2013). Classroom assessment was not discussed, but it was recommended that teacher educator
training be reformed in order to ensure teacher educators are better qualified to train pre-service
teachers. It is assumed that this will fix the problem of unqualified teachers, which will then
solve the problem of low-quality education in India. Nonetheless, it is uncertain how qualified
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teachers are in classroom assessment. Specifically, it is unknown what teachers’ competence in
classroom assessment is and how it affects their classroom assessment practices. While that
might be only part of a concern of the government of India, given the importance of classroom
assessment, it is worth investigating teachers’ competence and perceptions of their classroom
assessment skills and how this affects classroom assessment practices in India.
Purpose of the study
The purpose of this study is to describe teacher assessment competence, practices, and
teachers’ self-efficacy and self-perceived assessment skills in South Central India. The goals of
this study are to understand the relationships between teacher background (i.e. content area, and
years of teaching experience) classroom assessment competence, practices, self-efficacy, and
self-perceived assessment skills of teachers in South Central India. Specifically, this quantitative
study attempted to understand:
1) The relationships between teacher background, teacher competency, teacher selfefficacy, and teacher perception of assessment skills on classroom assessment
practices in South Central India.
2) The relationships between teacher background on classroom assessment practices in
South Central India mediated by teacher competency, teacher self-efficacy, and
teacher perception of assessment skills.
3) The differences in teacher assessment competence, teacher perception of assessment
skills, and teacher assessment practices based on teacher background
Teacher’s classroom assessment practices affect student performance. According to Stiggins
(1991), teachers spend a lot of their time in the classroom in assessment-related activities.
Therefore, teachers need to have competency in classroom assessment. Unfortunately, this is not
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the case. Given the impact on student achievement, teachers’ competency levels in assessment
and their perceived skills in classroom assessment, and how these are related to classroom
assessment practices, are important to study. Furthermore, the individual assessment choices
teachers make within their classroom and whether teacher demographics and background relate
to these choices are also worth studying. The classroom assessment situation in India is unclear,
because much is unknown and left to presuppositions. This makes it all the more important and
interesting to investigate, given the role of India as an economic entity in the world.
Research Design
This study employed correlational design. This quantitative study used survey procedures
to collect data to answer the proposed research questions. A cross-sectional survey was used to
collect data from the selected sample at a single point in time. This study is a single, stand-alone
study. This design was selected because the purpose of this study is to provide an understanding
of the behaviors, attitudes, and knowledge of the selected sample in relation to classroom
assessment. Quantifiable information was collected from all members of the sample through a
structured questionnaire. In order to collect standardized data that is comparable from all the
participants, the same instrument was distributed to the entire population at the same time
through an online survey website.
Sample
Data were collected from schools in two states in the South Central region of India. It
was hoped that teachers from all states in India would participate in this study, but the response
rate from other states was low and responses were incomplete, resulting in the data being
unusable. A total of 214 grade 6-12 teachers participated in the study.
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Data Collection Procedures
Instrument. A self-report questionnaire of four parts was used in this study. The first
part focused on the background and demographic information of the participants including
gender, current grade level, teaching subject, and teaching experience (see Appendix A). The
second part of the questionnaire was adapted from Plake et al.’s (1993) questionnaire on teacher
assessment competence regarding classroom assessment and consisted of 35 items. All items
followed a multiple-choice format, with one correct answer (see Appendix B). This part of the
questionnaire was graded by the author using an answer key developed by Plake et al., 1993. The
third part of the questionnaire was adapted from Zhang and Burry-Stock’s API (1997) and
measured a) in-service teachers’ perceptions of their assessment skills and b) classroom
assessment practices (see Appendix C). The third part of the questionnaire consisted of 67 items
that are measured by a 5-point Likert scale with scores ranging from 1 (not at all skilled) to
5 (very skilled) for part (a) and 1 (not at all used) to 2 (used very often) for part (b). The fourth
part of the questionnaire consisted of 10 Likert scale items on teacher self-efficacy by
Schwarzer, Schmitz, and Daytner, (1999) (see Appendix D). Scores for this part of the
questionnaire ranged from one to four (1-not at all true, 2-barely true, 3-moderately true, 4exactly true).
Instrument Adaptation. The original questionnaires by Plake et al. (1993), Zhang and
Burry-Stock (1997) and Schwarzer, Schmitz, & Daytner, (1999) were shared with a Principal of
a high school in India via email. The questionnaires were reviewed and some language in the
TALQ (Plake et al. (1993) was modified according to the principal’s suggestions to make it more
appropriate to the Indian context (e.g., standard instead of grade, names used, marks instead of
grades).
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Procedure. The entire questionnaire was uploaded onto the online survey software,
Qualtrics, and the survey link was shared with principals of public schools in two states in South
Central India to distribute to all teachers in their schools. Teachers also shared the survey link
with other teachers whom they thought might be interested in participating in the study.
Research Questions
The following research questions will be addressed in this study:
1) What are the relationships between teacher background (i.e. content area, and years of
teaching experience), teacher competency, teacher self-efficacy, and teacher
perception of assessment skills on classroom assessment practices in South Central
India?
2) What are the relationships between teacher background (i.e. content area, and years of
teaching experience) on classroom assessment practices in South Central
India mediated by teacher competency, teacher self-efficacy, and teacher perception
of assessment skills?
3) What are the differences in teacher assessment competence, teacher perception of
assessment skills, and teacher assessment practices based on teacher background (i.e.
content area, and years of teaching experience)?
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Variables

Table 1. Variables
IV

DV

Years of Teaching

Competency

Assessment

Self-perceived

Self-

Experience

Level

practices

assessment skills

Efficacy

Content Area

The variables used in this study were identified and selected through the review of
literature. Background and demographic information (teaching experience, training, content area
taught) make up the independent variables. Teacher competence level, assessment practices,
teacher self-efficacy, and self-perceived skills are included as dependent variables (Table 1). The
independent variables, content area, and years of teaching experience are categorical variables.
The independent variable teaching experience, and dependent variables, competency level, selfefficacy, and self-perceived assessment skills and assessment practices, are interval variables.
Validity and Reliability
The TALQ (Plake et al., 1993) and the API (Zhang & Burry-Stock, 1994) have been
tested for validity before use by the authors of the studies. In order to establish content validity in
the adapted instrument for the present study, the questionnaire were given to experts in the areas
of educational measurement, as well as an expert in the Indian education system. The experts
judged the instrument based on its relevance to the construct being measured, and its
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appropriateness to the Indian context. The questionnaire was refined accordingly. Reliabilities
were calculated for each component of the questionnaire and are reported in Table 2.

Table 2. Reliabilities
Instrument

Reliability (Cronbach’s Alpha)

TALQ

0.928

API (practices)

0.968

API (perceptions)

0.957

Teacher Self-Efficacy

0.905

Data Analysis
The statistical software, SPSS and R, were used to analyze the quantitative data. Prior to
addressing each question, descriptive statistics were run to provide an overview of the data
collected in order to provide an overall understanding of the results and provide context with the
use of means and standard deviations. Path analysis will be used to test the predictive effects of
teacher background (i.e., level of teaching experience, assessment training, and content area),
teacher competency, teacher self-efficacy, and teacher perception of assessment skills on
classroom assessment practices (Figure 1 shows the hypothesized path analysis). Furthermore,
path analysis will also be used to test mediating effects of background on classroom assessment
practices through teacher competency, teacher self-efficacy, and teacher perception of
assessment skills. Kruskal – Wallis, a non-parametric analysis was also conducted to examine
within-group and between-group differences.
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Question 1: What are the relationships between teacher background (i.e. level of teaching
experience, and content area), teacher competency, teacher self-efficacy and teacher perception
of assessment skills have on classroom assessment practices in South Central India?
In order to examine the predictive effects of teacher background (such as level of teaching
experience, assessment training, and content area), teacher competency, teacher self-efficacy,
and teacher perception of assessment skills, and the degree to which these factors predict
classroom assessment practices in South Central India, a path analysis will be conducted for the
total sample. For all analyses, an alpha level of p <.05 will be selected as a threshold for
confirming statistical significance.
Question 2: What are the relationships between teacher background (i.e. level of teaching
experience, and content area) have on classroom assessment practices in South Central
India mediated by teacher competency and teacher perception of assessment skills?
In order to examine the predictive effects of teacher background factors (such as level of
teaching experience, assessment training, level of education, and content area) as mediated by
teacher competency and teacher perception of assessment skills and the degree to which these
factors predict classroom assessment practices in South Central India, a path analysis will be
conducted for the total sample. For all analyses, an alpha level of p <.05 will be selected as a
threshold for confirming statistical significance.
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Figure 1. Hypothesized Path Model

The relationships in the hypothesized path model (Figure 1) were identified in current
literature and are described below. Teacher beliefs and perceptions were found to affect
classroom practices (McMillan, 2003). Teachers lacking in adequate classroom assessment
competence did not adhere to proper assessment practices (Campbell & Evans, 2000; Daniel &
King, 1998). Classroom assessment training was found to affect classroom assessment practices
and perceptions (Panizzon & Pegg, 2007). Years of experience was found to affect classroom
assessment practices (Cizek et al., 1996). Content area taught was found to affect teachers’
classroom assessment practices and perceptions (Zhang & Burry-Stock, 2003). Relationships
between teaching experience and self-efficacy, self-efficacy and perception of skills,
competence, and practices have been supported by other researchers (Kagan, 1992; Pajares,
1992; Rios, 1996a; Woolfolk et al., 2005). These relationships are expected to exist within the
Indian context as well. The relationship between classroom assessment training, level of
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education, and classroom assessment have not been investigated, and will be examined in the
proposed path analysis. The relationship between content area taught, and self-efficacy, and
perception of assessment skills have also not been investigated, and will be examined in this
study.
Question 3: How do teacher assessment competence, teacher perception of assessment skills,
and teacher assessment practices differ based on teacher background?
i.

Years of experience

ii.

Content Area

Kruskal-Wallis, a non-parametric analysis was used to examine differences in teachers’
competence in classroom assessment, perceptions of teachers’ skills in educational assessment,
and classroom assessment practices with respect to teachers’ years of teaching experience, grade
level, training in assessment, and content area.
Before conducting the analysis, Mahalanobis Distance, Leverage, and Cook’s D were
checked for consistency on influence. However, even after outliers were removed, assumptions
of linearity, normality, multicollinearity and homogeneity of variance-covariance matrices were
not met, as is required for a multivariate analysis. Scatterplots were examined to ensure that the
assumption of linearity was met. Kurtosis and skewness values were checked to ensure that the
assumption of normality was met. Finally, Levene’s Test statistic was checked to ensure that the
assumption of Homoscedasticity was met. However, upon a failure to meet assumptions, data
were determined to not be normal, and Kruskal-Wallis, a non-parametric test was determined to
be the best analysis for this question.
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Chapter 4
Results
While the survey was distributed to teachers from multiple states in India through
convenience sampling, only teachers from two states South Central India responded to the
survey. A total of 214 teachers participated in this study. All the teachers had post-secondary
degrees in Education, with 212 teachers having a bachelor’s degree in Education, one with a
master’s degree in Education, and one teacher with a doctorate in Education. All teachers
indicated they had some form of training in classroom assessment. All teachers taught in an
English medium school (i.e., the language for instruction and curriculum is English) and had a
good command over the English language. Teachers taught grades six to 12, with most teachers
teaching multiple grades. Teachers’ years of teaching experience ranged from one to 30 years.
Due to a lack of variance in education level and classroom assessment training, these variables,
although interesting, were excluded from the analyses. Furthermore, grade level taught, although
investigated by previous researchers, was not investigated in this study because teachers taught
multiple grade levels. Content area taught was divided into two groups, STEM and non-STEM as
described in literature (Alkharusi et al., 2009; 2012; Zhang & Burry-Stock, 2003) and because
teachers taught multiple subjects, making it complex to divide teachers into groups.
Descriptive Statistics
One hundred thirty-three STEM teachers and 81 non-STEM teachers participated in the
study. Years of teaching experience was treated as a continuous variable in the path analysis and
mediation analysis. Teachers were divided into four groups based on the number of years of
teaching experience for the Kruskal-wallis analysis: 1) 1-5 years (N = 32), 2) 6-10 years (N =
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74), 3) 10-20 years (N = 81), and 4) >20 years (N = 27). This grouping was guided by the
grouping by Alkharusi et al. 2009.
Frequencies and Percentages. The most frequently observed category of Content was STEM
(n= 133, 62%). Frequencies and percentages are presented in Table 2.

Table 3. Frequency Table for Nominal Variables
Variable

n

%

Cumulative %

133

62.15

62.15

81

37.85

100

Content
STEM
Non-STEM

Note. Due to rounding errors, percentages may not equal 100%.

Summary Statistics. The observations for Competence had an average of 0.47 (SD =
0.19, SEM= 0.01, Min = 0.06, Max = 0.65, Skewness = -0.72, Kurtosis = -1.16). The observations
for Experience had an average of 11.95 (SD = 7.25, SEM = 0.50, Min = 1.00, Max =
34.00, Skewness = 1.06, Kurtosis = 0.75). The observations for Perception had an average of
3.68 (SD= 0.43, SEM = 0.03, Min = 2.36, Max = 4.52, Skewness = -1.03, Kurtosis = 0.42). The
observations for Practices had an average of 3.63 (SD = 0.49, SEM = 0.03, Min = 1.64, Max =
4.52, Skewness = -1.92, Kurtosis = 4.45). The observations for Self-Efficacy had an average of
1.78 (SD = 0.32, SEM = 0.02, Min = 0.80, Max = 2.00, Skewness = -1.50, Kurtosis = 1.47). The
summary statistics can be found in Table 3.
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Table 4. Summary Statistics Table for Interval and Ratio Variables
Variable

M

SD

n

SEM

Min

Max

Skewness

Kurtosis

Competence

0.47

0.19

214

0.01

0.06

0.65

-0.72

-1.16

Experience

11.95

7.25

214

0.50

1.00

34.00

1.06

0.75

Perception

3.68

0.43

214

0.03

2.36

4.52

-1.03

0.42

Practices

3.63

0.49

214

0.03

1.64

4.52

-1.92

4.45

Self-Efficacy

1.78

0.32

214

0.02

0.80

2.00

-1.50

1.47

Normality. Because the skewness and kurtosis values were close to the cut-offs, Shapiro-Wilk
tests were conducted in order to determine whether the distributions of Experience, Practices,
Perception, Self-Efficacy, and Competence were significantly different from a normal
distribution. The following variables had distributions which significantly differed from
normality based on an alpha of 0.05: Experience (W = 0.91, p < .001), Practices (W = 0.79, p <
.001), Perception (W = 0.87, p < .001), Self-Efficacy (W = 0.72, p < .001), and Competence (W =
0.77, p < .001), indicating that the assumption of normality was violated. The results are
presented in Table 4.

Table 5. Shapiro-Wilk Test Results
Variable

W

p

Experience

0.91

< .001

Practices

0.79

< .001

Perception

0.87

< .001

Self-Efficacy

0.72

< .001

Competence

0.77

< .001
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Homogeneity of Variance. Levene's test was conducted for Practices, Perception, Self-Efficacy,
and Competence by Content and Length to assess whether the homogeneity of
variance assumption was met (Levene, 1960). The result of Levene’s test for all the variables
was significant, indicating that the assumption of homogeneity of variance was violated for all
the variables. The test statistic statements for each variable are as follows: Practices (F(5, 208) =
7.45, p < .001); Perception ( F(5, 208) = 12.14, p < .001); Self-Efficacy (F(5, 208) = 5.65, p <
.001); Competence (F(5, 208) = 15.09, p < .001).

Homoscedasticity. Residuals were plotted against the predicted values to test if the assumption
of homoscedasticity was met (Bates et al., 2014). In general, the residuals appear to grow larger,
suggesting a violation of the assumption of homoscedasticity. Figure 2 presents a scatterplot of
predicted values and model residuals.
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Figure 2. Residuals scatterplot testing homoscedasticity.

Multicollinearity. Variance Inflation Factors (VIFs) were calculated to test if the assumption of
multicollinearity was violated. VIFs greater than 5 are problematic as they indicate increased
effects of multicollinearity in the model (Menard, 2009). All predictors in the regression model
have VIFs less than 5. Therefore, the assumption of multicollinearity was not violated. Table
5 presents the VIF for each predictor in the model.
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Table 6. Variance Inflation Factors for Experience, Content, Length, Perception, Self-Efficacy,
and Competence
Variable

VIF

Experience

1.08

Content

1.13

Length

2.73

Perception

1.89

Self-Efficacy

1.53

Competence

2.11

A path analysis and mediation analysis were conducted for questions 1 and 2
respectively. The following section will address the results of each analysis by question.
Question 1: What effect does teacher background (such as level of teaching experience, and
content area), teacher competency, teacher self-efficacy and teacher perception of assessment
skills have on classroom assessment practices in South Central India?
A path analysis was conducted using the R Package to determine whether the model of
regressions accurately described the data. Weighted Least Square Mean and Variance estimation
was performed to determine the standard errors for the parameter estimates because assumptions
of normality were violated. Two hundred fourteen teachers participated in this study. The sample
size is adequate for non-normal data as per the recommendation of Bandalos (2014) and Forero,
Maydeu-Olivares, and Gallardo-Pujol (2009). The variables Assessment Training and Education
were excluded from the analysis due to absence of variation in the data. Two hundred twelve
teachers had a bachelor’s degree, one had a master’s degree, and one had a Ph. D., all teachers
were trained in classroom assessment.
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Model fit. The model fit the data well based on the following fit indices: chi-square
goodness of fit, root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA), comparative fit index
(CFI), Tucker-Lewis index (TLI), and standardized root mean square residual (SRMR). The fit
indices are presented in Table 6.

Table 7. Fit Indices
χ2

RMSEA
0.233

CFI

0.044

TLI
0.998

SRMR
0.975

0.021

Interpretations for regressions. The regressions were examined based on an alpha value
of 0.05. Perception of Skills in classroom assessment significantly predicted teachers’ Classroom
Assessment Practices, β = 0.903, B=1.038, S.E. = 0.056, p < .00, indicating that an increase in
teachers’ Perception of Skills will increase their use of objective Classroom Assessment
Practices. Years of teachers’ experience significantly predicted teachers’ Self-Efficacy, β =
0.134, B=0.006, S.E. = 0.003, p < .006, suggesting that as the number of years of teachers’
experience increases their level of level of self-efficacy also increases. Teachers’ self-efficacy
significantly predicted teachers’ level of competence in classroom assessment, β =
0.452, B=0.275, S.E. = 0.046, p < .001, suggesting an association between self-efficacy and level
of teachers’ classroom assessment competence. Teachers’ perception of skills in classroom
assessment significantly predicted teachers’ self-efficacy, β = 0.589, B=0.423, S.E. = 0.052, p <
.001, suggesting an association between teachers’ perception of skills in classroom assessment
and their self-efficacy. Teachers’ area of content significantly predicted teachers’ Classroom
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Assessment Practices, β = -0.083, B= -0.084, S.E. = 0.036, p < .020, suggesting that some
content area teachers were less likely to use objective Classroom Assessment Practices than
others. There was a significant relationship between teachers’ content area and their Perception
of Skills in classroom assessment, β = 0.266, B=0.234, S.E. = 0.064, p < .001, suggesting that
some content area teachers perceived themselves to be more skilled in Classroom Assessment
than others. There was a significant relationship between teachers’ content area and Classroom
Assessment Competence, β = 0.154, B=0.059, S.E. = 0.026, p < .021, suggesting that some
content area teachers believe they have higher competency in classroom assessment than
others. The path model is presented in figure 3.

Figure 3. Path Model with β Values

Note. All path coefficients are standardized.
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Question 2: What effect does teacher background (such as level of teaching experience, and
content area) have on classroom assessment practices in South Central India mediated by
teacher competency and teacher perception of assessment skills?
Mediation. A test of mediation was conducted to determine whether competence, perception of
skills, experience, and self-efficacy mediated the relationship between content area and their
classroom assessment practices, and teacher experience and their classroom assessment
practices. There were no significant mediation effects of any variables on the relationship
between teacher experience and teacher classroom assessment practices. There were also no
significant mediation effects of experience and self-efficacy on the relationship between
teachers’ content area and their classroom assessment practices. Teachers’ perception of skills
significantly mediated the relationship between teachers’ content area and their classroom
assessment practices, B = 0.234, S.E. = 0.067, 95% CI [0.108, 0.369]. Teachers’ perception of
skills significantly mediated the relationship between teachers’ self-efficacy and their classroom
assessment practices, B = 0.68, S.E. = 0.098, 95% CI [0.505, 0.891]. Teachers’ competence in
classroom assessment significantly mediated the relationship between teachers’ content area and
their classroom assessment practices, B = -0.022, S.E. = 0.01, 95% CI [-0.045,-0.005]. The
mediation models are presented in figure 4.
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Figure 4. Mediation Models

Note. Indirect effects reported. P< 0.05

Question 3: How do teacher assessment competence, teacher perception of assessment skills,
and teacher assessment practices differ based on teacher background?
i. Years of experience
ii. Content Area
Kruskal-Wallis. Because assumptions to conduct a MANOVA were violated, KruskalWallis tests were run to investigate group differences instead. Years of experience were grouped
into four categories: 1) 0 to 5 years (N=32), 2) 6 to 10 years (N=74), 3) 11 to 20 years (N=81),
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and 4) more than 20 years (N=27). Teachers’ classroom assessment practices significantly
differed based on years of teaching experience, H (27) = 53.65, p < 0.05, η² = 0.24. Teachers’
perception of assessment skills significantly differed based on years of teaching experience, H (27)
= 73.57, p < 0.05, η² = 0.334. Teachers’ self-efficacy significantly differed based on years of
teaching experience, H(27) = 59.35, p <0 .05, η² = 0.267. Teachers’ competence significantly
differed based on years of teaching experience, H (27) = 61.98, p < 0.05, η² = 0.280. The effect
sizes are fairly small, indicating that although there is statistical significance, the practical
significance is low, and the differences are small.
Because the Kruskal-Wallis test is rank-based, mean ranks are an indication of where the
differences lie and how much the groups are different. Mean ranks (see Table 7) indicate that,
overall, objective use of classroom assessment practices, perception of classroom assessment
skills, self-efficacy, and classroom assessment competence increase with teaching experience
until the teacher attains 20 years of experience, after which they appear to decline (see Figure 5).
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Figure 5. Mean Ranks
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A multiple pairwise, all comparisons follow-up analysis was conducted to further
investigate the within group differences. While there was an overall effect of experience on
classroom assessment practices, there were no significant group differences between the different
levels of experience in classroom assessment practices. There were significant differences in
perception of classroom assessment skills between teachers with 11-20 years of teaching
experience and teachers with more than 20 years of teaching experience, z = 4.349, p < 0.001,
indicating that teachers with 11-20 years of experience perceived themselves to be more skillful
than teachers with more than 20 years of experience. There were significant differences in
perception of classroom assessment skills between teachers with 1-5 years of teaching
experience and teachers with 11-20 years of teaching experience, z = -3.409, p = 0.007,
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indicating that teachers with 11-20 years of experience perceived themselves to be more skillful
than teachers with 1-5 years of teaching experience. There were significant differences in
perception of classroom assessment skills between teachers with 6-10 years of teaching
experience and teachers with 11-20 years of teaching experience, z = 3.588, p = 0.003 indicating
that teachers with 11-20 years of experience perceived themselves to be more skillful than
teachers with 6-10 years of teaching experience. There were significant differences in selfefficacy between teachers with 1-5 years and 11-20 years of teaching experience, z = -4.044, p =
0.001, indicating that teachers with 11-20 years of experience have higher self-efficacy than
teachers with 1-5 years of teaching experience. There was a significant difference in classroom
assessment competence between teachers with 11-20 years of experience and teachers with more
than 20 years of experience, z = 2.983, p = 0.029 indicating that teachers with 11-20 years of
experience greater competency in classroom assessment than teachers with more than 20 years of
experience.

Table 8. Mean Ranks

Practices
Perception of
Classroom
Assessment Skills
Self-Efficacy
Competence

1-5 years
97.62
89.94

6-10 years
102.49
98.28

11-20 years
122.40
133.97

More than 20 years
88.24
74.19

79.03
91.33

101.92
108.41

126.48
121.42

99.59
82.43

Teachers’ classroom assessment practices significantly differed based on content area
taught, H(1) = 8.13, p = 0.017, η2 = 0.033, with more STEM teachers (Mean Rank = 115.03)
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using objective assessment practices than non-STEM teachers (Mean Rank = 94.83). Teachers’
perception of assessment skills significantly differed based on content area, H (1) = 11.174, p =
0.001, η2 = 0.5, with Stem teachers (Mean Rank = 118.53) having a higher perception of their
assessment skills than non-STEM teachers (Mean Rank = 88.36). Teachers’ classroom
assessment competence significantly differed based on content area, H (1) = 5.209, p = 0.022, η2 =
0.02, with STEM teachers having greater competency in classroom assessment (Mean Rank =
113.52) compared to non-STEM teachers (Mean Rank = 96.91). Although the findings had
statistical significance, the practical significance was low.
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Chapter 5
Discussion and Implications
This chapter will provide a discussion of results, the implications and significance of the
findings, and limitations of the study. Teacher-conducted assessments are necessary to gather
important information required in making decisions about students’ learning and progress. This
necessitates an inquiry into and a compound analysis of the impact of teacher background,
assessment competence, teacher self-efficacy, and teacher perception of assessment skills on
classroom practices. However, there is a gap in classroom assessment literature and a lack of
consistency in teacher knowledge of assessment and assessment practices. This study provides
an overview of the importance of classroom assessment for learning and of the development of
student assessment in schools in South Central India.
Summary of Results
Self-efficacy. It was expected that self-efficacy would play a key role in explaining the
relationships between classroom assessment practices, teacher assessment competence, teacher
perceptions of assessment skills, and teacher background. However, the role of self-efficacy was
not as prominent as hypothesized. While this could be because of the limitations in data, it may
also be due to the domain specific nature of self-efficacy. That is, because self-efficacy is
domain specific, effects that are observed in one domain (e.g., classroom practices) cannot be
expected to be observed in other domains (e.g., classroom assessment practices). Nonetheless, a
few important direct and indirect relationships were observed and are discussed below.
A positive predictive relationship between teacher self-efficacy and teacher classroom
assessment competence is consistent to findings in literature (Bandura & Schunk, 1981).
Teachers’ with higher self-efficacy are more likely to set higher achievement goals and readily
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engage in solving problem compared to teachers with lower self-efficacy. Teachers with higher
self-efficacy are also more likely to exhibit persistence in the face of difficulty and focus on
mastery of content compared to teachers with lower self-efficacy.
Teachers’ self-efficacy significantly predicted teachers’ level of competence in classroom
assessment. This is because self-efficacy increases performance, interest and effort in tasks, with
high self-efficacy leading to high achievement, or in this case, competence (de Laat & Watters,
1995; Schunk & Pajares, 2009); Usher & Pajares). The positive, predictive relationship between
teachers’ perception of skills in classroom assessment and teachers’ self-efficacy is consistent
with literature (Gerges, 2001; Gorges & Goke, 2015; Raudenbush et al., 1992). Teachers’ selfreflect and evaluate their own behavior and the behavior of others to form beliefs of their own
abilities and skills in performing a task, that is, perception of skills, which then influence their
self-efficacy (de Laat & Watters, 1995; Eccles & Wigfield, 1995; Wigfield, 1994, Wigfield &
Eccles, 2000). Because self-efficacy is the belief in ones’ abilities to succeed in a task, it is
mediated and influenced by perception of skills, which are beliefs about ones’ abilities to
perform a task.
Perception of skills. Consistent with the findings of Zhang and Burry-Stock (1994;
2003) and Adams and Hsu (1998), perception of skills in classroom assessment are predictive of
teachers’ classroom assessment practices, suggesting that perception of skills in classroom
assessment affects classroom assessment practices of teachers in South Central India similarly to
teachers in the USA and in Singapore. Furthermore, this finding is also consistent with the selfefficacy literature. Perception of skills is known within self-efficacy literature as self-concept of
ability and is highly correlated with expectancy beliefs (Eccles & Wigfield, 1995; Wigfield,
1994, Wigfield & Eccles, 2000). That is, perception of one’s own skills in performing a task is
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highly correlated with the belief that one’s effort will result in the attainment of one’s
performance goals. Thus, the positive relationship between teachers’ perception of skills in
classroom assessment and teachers’ classroom assessment practices implies that teachers with
positive perception of skills in classroom assessment are more likely to engage in objective
classroom assessment practices because they believe that their effort will result in successful
completion of classroom assessment.
Content Area. The negative relationship between content area teachers and their use of
objective classroom assessment practices was contrary to the findings of Zhang and Burry-Stock
(2003), Adams and Hsu (1998) and Alkharusi et al. (2012). Furthermore, the results of the
current study reveal that STEM teachers are more likely to use objective classroom assessment
practices than non-STEM teachers. This, too, is contrary to the findings of Zhang and BurryStock (2003). They found that STEM teachers graded on non-achievement-related factors, such
as motivation and effort, more frequently than non-STEM teachers, and suggested that this could
be due to teachers’ beliefs that motivation and effort have an impact on achievement. The
difference in the findings could be a result of the nature of the subjects. Perhaps teachers in the
USA, Singapore, and Oman are more similar to each other than teachers in South Central India.
It is difficult to determine this with certainty because the classroom assessment knowledge and
practices of teachers in India have not previously been studied. The findings of this study may be
true only for this particular group of teachers.
The relationship between teachers’ content area and their perception of skills in
classroom assessment is harder to explain. STEM teachers appeared to be more likely to perceive
themselves as being highly skilled in classroom assessment compared to non-STEM teachers.
STEM teachers (Mean = 0.5) were found to have greater competency in classroom assessment
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compared to non-STEM teachers (Mean = 0.3). This might be because of the objective nature of
STEM subjects, which are usually more straightforward and have a single right answer.
Conversely, non-STEM subjects tend to have the potential to be more subjective and openended.
The teachers in two states in South Central India that participated in the present study
scored an average of 47% on the competence part of the questionnaire, indicating that they may
not have high knowledge of classroom assessment. The questions were adapted from a
questionnaire developed for use in the USA. Care was taken to adapt it to the cultural and
educational context of India. However, the language of the survey and the terms used may have
been lost in translation, because of the differences in operational definitions in the educational
system in the USA and in India. Teachers’ content area was also predictive of their classroom
assessment competence, consistent with the findings of Alkharusi et al. (2012), with STEM
teachers having a higher competence in classroom assessment than non-STEM teachers. There is
no explanation given in current literature as to why this may be. However, this might be due to
the objective nature of STEM subjects. This observation is not unique to South Central India, but
is consistent with studies from the USA, Oman, and Singapore.
Years of experience. Years of teachers’ experience had a positive predictive relationship
on teachers’ Self-Efficacy, with the number of years of teachers’ experience (until 20 years)
increasing their level of level of self-efficacy. This is contrary to the findings in literature
(Pajares & Graham, 1999; Woolfolk et al., 2005), where self-efficacy declined over time.
Woolfolk et al. found that novice teachers’ decline in self-efficacy was correlated with the
perceived support in the school environment. If this is a generalizable explanation, teachers’ in
South Central India might have a higher perception of support in the school environment.
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Burnout was not considered in this study, but might have been a contributing factor to the
decline in self-efficacy beyond the 20 year mark.
Objective classroom assessment practices, perception of classroom assessment skills,
self-efficacy, and classroom assessment competence increase in the first 20 years of teaching
because teachers gain more knowledge and comfort in classroom assessment as their years of
teaching experience increases. However, the decline across these variables after 20 years of
teaching could be explained by a decline in long-term teachers’ self-efficacy. The decline in selfefficacy could be a result of teachers in South Central India feeling that their classroom
assessment knowledge is obsolete, because they have not received professional development,
training beyond what they learned in college or as part of their on-boarding as a teacher. As their
self-efficacy declines, so does their classroom assessment competence, as found through the path
analysis above. The decline in teachers’ classroom assessment competence could also be
explained by a lack of consistent, relevant training or professional development. While selfefficacy was not found to have a direct relationship with classroom assessment practices or
perception of assessment skills, there is a moderately strong correlation between the two (r =
0.516) indicating that as perception of skills declines, so does teachers’ use of objective
classroom assessment practices.
Scientific and scholarly significance
The significance of this study is twofold. Firstly, it is the only study, to the author’s
knowledge, on classroom assessment that is guided by a theoretical framework. This is important
because a theoretical framework provides a context to understanding phenomenon in a
meaningful way. The theoretical framework used in this study is self-efficacy, an important
construct that is related to perception of skills, practices, and performance. Therefore, this study
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attempted to provide meaningful explanations to the relationships found between the examined
variables, and in doing so, hoped to add value to scholarly literature. Secondly, this is the first
study to examine classroom assessment competence, practices, teachers’ perceptions of their
classroom assessment skills, and teachers’ self-efficacy in South Central India. India is a vastly
diverse country with differences in languages, culture, and religion across states and regions.
This makes India interesting to study. Furthermore, the curriculum for the entire country is
standard, set by the government of India. Private schools and public schools all teach a common
curriculum to their students, and all students across take the same standardized tests. From a
research perspective, India is valuable because it is a large diverse country (multiple dependent
variables) with a common curriculum (independent variable) (Chhokar, 2013). Because there is
limited information on classroom assessment practices and their effects on students’ learning in
India, necessary from a practical point of view as well.
Limitations and Further Research
Due to the limitations in the data collected, important variables like training and
education, were left out of the path model. The question of whether teachers who were more
prone to using objective assessment measures were the ones who received training in
measurement or had a higher perception of assessment skills was left unanswered. This question
has been neglected in prior research as well and should be considered in future research. Because
all the teachers in South Central India have at least a bachelor’s degree and are trained in
assessment as part of their degree curriculum, conducting a comparative study of pre-service
teachers and in-service teachers in South Central India might provide the necessary data to
answer the question of whether training in assessment encourages the use of objective classroom
assessment measures, and affects perception of assessment skills.
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Furthermore, the use of instruments developed to assess US teachers’ competence in, and
perceptions of classroom assessment might not have been ideal to studying teachers in South
Central India. This reduced the return rate of completed surveys. Nonetheless, it was appropriate
for this study, due to its exploratory nature, and a scarcity of existing studies. However, it might
be advisable to develop an instrument solely based on the Indian context to better understand
teachers’ competence in, and perceptions of, classroom assessment in South Central India, and
their needs to improve their skills. An approach to this would be to follow up the present study
with a round of interviews of the teachers, observations of their classroom assessment practices,
and a content analysis of assessment training documents used in India. Tailoring an instrument to
the cultural and educational context of India would not only result in better data but might also
encourage more teachers in participate in future studies.
In addition, because the data was not normally distributed, and more conservative nonparametric analyses were used, power, and as a result, statistical significance and generalizability
of findings, are reduced. In addition, because a univariate non-parametric analysis was run,
instead of a multivariate analysis as planned, any interaction between the factors were not
included in the analysis. This issue might be resolved with a larger sample size. Allowing for
more time to collect data, using a more culturally appropriate instrument, and having a larger
team to collect data from a wider geographical range might address the limitations of this study.
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Appendix A
Teacher Background
1. What is the highest degree you have earned?
a. Intermediate
b. Polytechnic
c. Bachelors (BSc/BA/BEd)
d. Masters (MSc/MA/MEd)
e. PhD/EdD

2. Select the state you teach in
a. List of States
3. Which standard do you teach? Select all that apply.
a. 6
b. 7
c. 8
d. 9
e. 10
f. 11
g. 12
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4. How many years of teaching experience do you have?
5. What subjects do you teach
6. Do you teach in English Medium?
a. Yes
b. No
7. Have you received training in classroom assessment? If so, when (e.g. in bachelors, while
working as a teacher, etc.)?
a. In Bachelors
b. In Masters
c. After joining as a teacher
d. I have not received training in classroom assessment
8. Please describe your assessment training.
9. How many years of assessment training have you received?
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Appendix B
Teacher Competence Questions

1) What is the most important consideration in choosing a method for assessing student
achievement?
a. Ease of scoring assessment
b. Ease of preparing the method of assessment
c. Accuracy of assessing attainment of instructional objectives
d. Acceptance by the school administration
2) When scores from a standardized test are said to be reliable, what does it imply?
a. Student scores from the test can be used for a large number of educational
decisions
b. If a student retook the same test, the student would get a similar score on each
retake
c. The test score is a more valid measure than teacher judgments
d. The test score accurately reflects the content of instruction in the classes where
the test is administered
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3) A teacher wants to assess her students' understanding of a subject she has taught. Which
assessment strategy would be most valid?
a. Select a textbook that has a 'teacher's guide' with a test developed by the authors
b. Develop an assessment consistent with an outline of what she has actually taught
in class
c. Select a standardized test that provides a score on problem solving skills
d. Select an instrument that measures students' attitudes about problem solving
strategies
4) How can a teacher use an assessment method that requires students to show their work
(for example, the steps used in solving a maths question)?
a. Assigning marks
b. Providing instructional feedback to students
c. Motivating students to try different methods to solve questions
d. None of the above
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5) How can a teacher know if students are learning higher order thinking skills (such as
problem solving, and not just memorizing)?
a. By looking at lesson plans for the subject
b. Looking at the state curriculum guides for that subject
c. Looking at copies of the class unit tests or assessment strategies used to assign
marks
d. Worksheets completed by the students
6) A teacher wants to document the validity of the marks from a classroom assessment
strategy she plans to use for assigning grades on a class unit. What kind of information
would be best for this?
a. Ask other teachers whether the assignment strategy covers what was taught
b. Match an outline of the instructional content to the content of the assessment
strategy
c. Ask students if they think the assessment is valid
d. Ask parents if the assessment reflects important learning outcomes
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7) Which of the following actions would increase the reliability of a teacher's multiple
choice end of unit examination in physical science?
a. Use a blueprint to develop the test questions
b. Change the test format to true-false questions
c. Add more items like those already in the test
d. Add an essay component
8) Several students got low marks in a multi-step problem-solving test in mathematics. The
teacher wants to know who all are having the same problem so she can put them into
groups and help them based on their problem. Which assessment strategy would be best
for her to group students?
a. Use the test provided in the 'teacher's guide'
b. Give the students a test that has separate items for each step of the process
c. Look at the students' records and standardized test scores to see which topics the
students had not performed well on before
d. Give students multi-step problems to complete and make them show their work
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9) Many teachers score classroom tests using a 100-point percentage scale. In general, what
does a student's score of 90 on that scale mean?
a. The student answered 90% of the items on the test correctly
b. The student knows 90% of the instructional content of the unit covered by the test
c. The student scored higher than 90% of all the students who took the test
d. The student scored 90% higher than the average student in the class
10) Students in Mr.Raj's science class are required to develop a model of the solar system as
part of their end of unit grade. Which scoring procedure below will maximize the
objectivity of assessing thee student projects?
a. When the models are turned in, Mr. Raj identifies the most attractive models and
gives them the highest grade.
b. Mr. Raj asks other teachers in the school to rank the projects
c. Mr. Raj uses a scoring key created by the highest performing students in class
d. Mr. Raj prepares a scoring rubric and assigns weights to critical features. Students
with the highest score gets the highest marks
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11) Students in a class were given a social studies test that was modeled after a standardized
test. 2 students in the class who normally perform well scored lower on the test than other
students. Which information would be most helpful in understanding why this happened?
a. The gender of the students
b. The age of the students
c. Reliability data for the standardized social studies test she used as a model
d. Reading comprehension scores for the students
12) When the directions indicate each section of a standardized test is timed separately,
which of the following is acceptable test taking-behaviour?
a. A student finishes section 1 early and checks his answers in that section
b. A student finishes section 2 early and rechecks answers in section 1
c. A student finishes section 1 early, and looks at the section 2 questions but does
not answer them
d. A student does not finish section 1 and uses all the time to work on that section
13) Mrs Mehta is starting a new semester with a factoring unit in her Algebra 1 class. Before
beginning the unit, she gives her students a test on the communicative, associative, and
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distributive properties of addition and multiplication. Which of the following is the most
likely reason she gives this test to her students?
a. The principal needs to report the results of this assessment to the state testing
director
b. Mrs Mehta wants to give the students practice in taking tests early in the semester
c. Mrs Mehta wants to check for prerequisite knowledge in her students before she
begins the unit on factoring
d. Mrs Mehta wants to measure growth in student achievement of these concepts,
and scores on this test will serve as the students' knowledge baseline
14) To evaluate the effectiveness of the mathematics program for her gifted students in 1st
standard, Mrs Bala gave them a standardized maths test normed on 3rd standard students.
To decide how well her students performed, Mrs Bala compared her students' scores to
those of the third standard norm group. Why is this an incorrect application of
standardized test norms?
a. The norms are not reliable for first standard students
b. The norms are not valid for first standard students
c. Third standard mathematics items are too difficult for first standard students
d. The time limits are too short for first standard students
15) When planning classroom instruction for a unit on arithmetic operations with fractions,
which of these types of information have more potential to be helpful?
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Norm-referenced information: Describes each student's performance relative to other
students in a group (e.g. percentile ranks, stanines)
Criterion-referenced information: describes each student's performance in terms of status
on specific learning outcomes (e.g. number of items correctly answered for each specific
objective)
a. Norm-referenced information
b. Criterion referenced information
c. Both types are equally useful in helping to plan for instruction
d. Both are not useful in helping to plan for instruction
16) Students' scores on standardized tests are sometimes inconsistent with their performances
on classroom assessments, e.g. teacher tests or other in-class activities. Which of the
following is NOT a reasonable explanation for such discrepancies?
a. Some students freeze up on standardized tests, but they do fine in classroom
assessments
b. Students often take standardized tests less seriously than they take classroom
assessments
c. Standardized tests measure only recall of information while classroom
assessments measure more complex thinking
d. Standardized tests may have less curriculum validity than classroom assessments
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17) Of the following, which choice typical provides the most reliable student-performance
information a teacher might consider when assigning a unit grade?
a. Scores from a teacher-made test containing two or three essay questions related
directly to instructional objectives of the unit
b. Scores from a teacher-made 20 item multiple choice test designed to measure the
specific instructional objectives of the unit
c. Oral responses to questions asked in class of each student over the course of the
unit
d. Daily grades designed to indicate the quality of in-class participation during
regular instruction
18) A teacher gave three tests during a grading period and she wants to weight them all
equally when assigning grades. The goal of the grading program is to rank order students
on achievement. In order to achieve this goal, which of the following should be closest to
equal?
a. Number of items
b. Number of students taking each test
c. Average scores
d. Variation (range) of scores
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19) When a parent asks a teacher to explain the basis for his or her child's grade, the teacher
should:
a. Explain that the grades are assigned fairly, based on the student's performance and
other related factors
b. Ask the parents what they think should be the basis for the child's grade
c. Explain exactly how the grade was determined and show the parent samples of
the student's work
d. Indicate that the grading scale is imposed by the school board and the teachers
have no control over the grades
20) Which of the following grading practices results in a grade that least reflects students'
achievement?
a. It is compulsory to submit homework, but only odd number of questions of
students' homework are marked
b. Weekly quizzes and 3 major exams to assign final grade in class
c. Allowing students to re-do homework to improve their marks
d. Deducting 5 points from students' exam marks for bad behaviour
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21) In a routine conference with Priya's parents, Mrs. Bose observed that Priya's scores on the
state assessment program's quantitative reasoning tests indicate Priya is performing better
in mathematics concepts than in mathematics computation. This probably means that:
a. Priya's score on the computation test was below average.
b. Priya is an excellent student in mathematics concepts.
c. The percentile bands for mathematics concepts and computation tests do no
overlap.
d. The mathematics concepts test is a more valid measure of Priya's quantitative
reasoning ability.
22) Which statement helps to explain differences in test scores across school systems?
a. The number of students in each school system
b. The average socio-economic status of the school systems
c. The ethnic distribution of students in each school system
d. The drop-out rate in each school system
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23) Mr Singh gives his students grades based on homework and tests. Mr Dev gives his
students grades based on his observation of the students in class. This is a difference in:
a. Formal and informal assessment
b. Performance and applied assessment
c. Customized and tailored assessment
d. Formative and summative assessment
24) John scored at the 60th percentile on a paths test and in the 57th percentile on an English
test. If the percentile bands for each test are five percentile ranks wide, what should
John's teacher do with these results?
a. Ignore this difference
b. Provide john with individual help in English
c. Motivate John to practice English more outside of school
d. Provide enrichment experiences for John in maths
25) For each item, please use the following rating scales to indicate (1) how frequently you
use the assessment practice described by the item and (2) how skilled you are in using
that assessment practice.
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Appendix C
Teacher Perceptions and Practices Questions
1. Choosing appropriate assessment methods for instructional decisions.
2. Selecting textbook-provided test items for classroom assessment.
3. Revising previously produced teacher-made tests to match current instructional emphasis.
4. Administering announced quizzes.
5. Administering unannounced quizzes.
6. Evaluating oral questions from students.
7. Assessing students through observation.
8. Determining if a standardized achievement test is valid for classroom assessment.
9. Using a table of specifications to plan assessments.
10. Developing assessments based on clearly defined course objectives.
11. Matching assessments with instruction.
12. Writing paper-pencil tests.
13. Writing multiple-choice questions.
14. Writing matching questions.
15. Writing true/false questions.
16. Writing fill-in-the-blank or short answer questions.
17. Writing essay questions.
18. Writing test items for higher cognitive levels.
19. Constructing a model answer for scoring essay questions.
20. Ensuring adequate content sampling for a test.
21. Matching performance tasks to instruction and course objectives.
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22. Defining a rating scale for performance criteria in advance.
23. Communicating performance assessment criteria to students in advance.
24. Recording assessment result on the rating scale/checklist while observing a student’s
performance.
25. Using concept mapping to assess student learning.
26. Assessing individual class participation.
27. Assessing group class participation.
28. Assessing individual hands-on activities.
29. Assessing group hands-on activities.
30. Assessing individual class participation.
31. Using portfolios to assess student progress.
32. Following required procedures (time limit, no hints, no interpretation) when administering
standardized tests.
33. Interpreting standardized test scores (e.g., Stanine, Percentile Rank) to students and parents.
34. Interpreting Percentile Band to students and parents.
35. Calculating and interpreting central tendency and variability for teacher-made tests.
36. Conducting item analysis (i.e., difficulty and discrimination indices) for teacher-made tests.
37. Revising a test based on item analysis.
38. Obtaining diagnostic information from standardized tests.
39. Using assessment results when planning teaching.
40. Using assessment results when developing curriculum.
41. Using assessment results when making decisions (e.g., placement, promotion) about
individual students.
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42. Using assessment results when evaluating class improvement.
43. Using assessment results when evaluating school improvement.
44. Developing systematic grading procedures.
45. Developing a grading philosophy.
46. Using norm-referenced grading model.
47. Using criteria-referenced grading model.
48. Using systematic procedures to determine borderline grades.
49. Informing students in advance how grades are to be assigned.
50. Establishing student expectations for determining grades for special education students.
51. Weighing differently projects, exams, homework, etc. when assigning semester grades.
52. Incorporating extra credit activities in the calculation of grades.
53. Incorporating ability in the calculation of grades.
54. Incorporating classroom behavior in the calculation of grades.
55. Incorporating improvement in the calculation of grades.
56. Incorporating effort in the calculation of grades.
57. Incorporating attendance in the calculation of grades.
58. Assigning grades.
59. Providing oral feedback to students.
60. Providing written feedback to students.
61. Communicating classroom assessment results to students.
62. Communicating classroom assessment results to parents.
63. Communicating classroom assessment results to other educators.
64. Avoiding teaching to the test when preparing students for tests.
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65. Protecting students’ confidentiality with regard to test scores.
66. Recognizing unethical, illegal, or otherwise inappropriate assessment methods.
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Appendix D
Teacher Self-Efficacy Questions
For the following items, please indicate if the statement is (1) not at all true, (2) barely true, (3)
moderately true, (4) exactly true.
1. I am convinced that I am able to successfully teach all relevant subject content to even
the most difficult students.
2. I know that I can maintain a positive relationship with parents even when tensions arise.
3. When I try really hard, I am able to reach even the most difficult students.
4. I am convinced that, as time goes by, I will continue to become more and more capable
of helping to address my students’ needs.
5. Even if I get disrupted while teaching, I am confident that I can maintain my composure
and continue to teach well.
6. I am confident in my ability to be responsive to my students’ needs even if I am having a
bad day.
7. If I try hard enough, I know that I can exert a positive influence on both the personal and
academic development of my students.
8. I am convinced that I can develop creative ways to cope with system constraints (such as
budget cuts and other administrative problem and continue to teach well.
9. I know that I can motivate my students to participate in innovative projects.
10. I know that I can carry out innovative projects even when I am opposed by skeptical
colleagues.
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